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PRESENT DAY 
CONDITIONS 
IN EUROPE
GYROS ARE HOSTS TO
PENTICTON MEMBERS
Pleasant Social Evening Spent At 
Royal Anne Hotel
AHOY FOR 
THE BIG 
CLEAN-UP!
RA^'e  o f  IMPORT DUTY
Col. Q. O, Falllo, Distinguiahed Can­
adian War Chaplain, Gives 
Interesting Review
“Europe as I see it today" was the 
subject of an interesting address given 
here last week by Col. G, O, Fallis, 
O.B.E., pastor of Canadian Memoria 
yiiitcd Chapel, Vancouver, and a incru- 
hcr of the national' executive of the 
Canadian League of Nations Society, 
who reviewed conditions us now pre 
vailing in the leading European count­
ries and, in his concluding remarks, 
commented on the world economic out- 
; look. He,spoke in l‘'ir8t United Church 
pn Wednesday evening, April 13th 
While the !audicncc was not large, his 
address was followed closely by those 
who attended to hear the learned speak- 
cr. , _  ,
In Introducing Cpl. Fallis, Rev. A. 
IC; McMinn remarked that he wa.s no 
stranger to Kelowna, having visited 
this city on former occasions as a ten­
nis playCr of outstanding ability. Ijc 
had been a popular padre overseas from 
1915 until the end. of the Great . War. 
He was a man of .super-energy, a pop 
ular .preacher, a chprch builder and a 
nioncyrgettcr,, i^^ in “practically
cvekything’' in Vancouver. The chair­
man had hoped to bring. Col. Fallis to 
- Kclpiiyna earlier i in. the year, but had 
b'ceh pnablc to manage it. He had 
great pleasure in calling upoir the 
/  speaker of the evening.
Prefacing ĥis address with the an- 
houiicement that he had attended the 
ceremony of the burning of the United 
Church mortgage at Kamloops oh the 
, Monday, previous^ aftejr which- he had 
consented to come .to Kelowna to ad­
dress a meeting, the Vancouver min­
ister:, in rapid-fife speech; plunged, into 
his subject. He had spent the last
-two summers in Europe attending the
Leagpie of Nations conferences and,;last 
year, three weeks at internatiqhal sum­
mer pchool at' Qxfprd, where repre- 
. senmtives from aii parts of the woirld
wefe studying interhatipnal problems, s
 ̂ Change In Attitude Of ;
:;V:--Oeney|ii,';Ŝ  " 'V-'
Dealing with Geneva first of all, he 
> ■ compared his impressions of two year^
witft ithofeh of last year,
that, in the twelve m 
attitude of Geneva had turned a com­
plete somersault, Two years ago won­
derful speeches bn peace were being 
made, with the assembly ignoring or 
fbfgettihg the friction points that were 
gqrierating Bad feeliiig between hations. 
But in a year the attitude h ^  
and the League was how facing those 
' Kjetion points. One thousand nien and 
wbmen were going tO work evei;y <^y 
at ^ n e v a  to iron put differences w'ith 
nmyersal peace their aim. During the 
last few months they had been engaged 
. in straightening put the Manchurian 
situation. Had it not been for the 
League i of Nations, possibly another 
■world war would have developed in the 
Far East. Japan had learned a tremen- 
• ^ u s  lesson. The League held that 
. Japan was in the wrong by a majority 
V of thirteen to one; and Japan had now 
had enough of the adventure' as the 
public opinion of the world was against 
her.
Xeague Of Nations Needed More Than 
Ever
■ “Even' if the^ Disarmament Confer­
ence is-a failure,*'* said Col.. Fallis, it 
is a sign that we need more than ever 
the League of Nations. I appeal to t̂ ie 
praple to study the work of the League
^A  joint meeting of tiic Fenlieton and 
Kelowna (jyro Clubs wa.!! Igrld in tlic 
Royal Anne Hold on Tuesday evening, 
when about twenty Gyros from Pcii- 
ticloii, with their President, Hiigli 
CIclland, spent an enjoyable evening 
with local Gyros, bringing their own 
orchestra to add to the entertainmenty' For CIcan-up Week, April 2Sth to
LONDON, April 21.—A total of 25 
per eciit will he imi>t*$ed on all goods 
imported into Great Britain after mi«l- 
iiight of April 2Sth, it was announced 
today.
ENTRIES FROM 
MANY POINTS 
FOR FESTIVAL
MAJOR HAROLD BROWN
TO VISIT KELOWNA
PrcBldent Of Vancouver Trade Board 
To Speak On Provincial Affaire
City Has Been Divided Into Nineteen 
Districts With Local Committee 
In Each
BRITISH AND CANADIAN
MONEY IN NEW YORK
Hmnorotis monologues, given by 
‘'Bill” Bredin in l»is iniiiiitahic manner, 
were well received, and a talk by Gyro 
T. R. Hall on 'TIumoroufi aspects of 
the life of a Scltool Inspector" was an 
amusing high light of tlic get-together. 
Gyro Fred Marriage presided at tlic 
piano and gave several excellent must 
cal selections.
Dinner was served by tlic liotcl, and 
bridge was enjoyed for tltc greater part 
oFthc evening.
RELIEF LABOUR 
CARRYINd ON 
MUCH WORK
Highways Are Being Improved And 
Channels Of Creeks Cleaned Out 
Preparatory For Flood Time
Direct relief work on highway re 
construction and improyements has 
been proceeding steadily in the Kel­
owna district and at McCulloch and 
Naramata under the direction of Mr. 
J. N. Cushing,.of the Department of 
Public Works, with the result that ,a 
number of men have been kept employ­
ed in the various camps and consider­
able necessary road work has been 
done. . .;
At the Wittfibld’camp, eighteen men 
lave been engaged in gravelling, recon­
structing fand widening the Vprnqn 
Road at that point, and the Goldie hill 
at Okanagan Centre is being repaired 
with gravel. ■ i
In EllisOn, about a mile-of Mill Creek 
las been cleaned out to give a free run­
way; and the ditches; on the Ellison 
cut-off have, been cleaned but .on both 
sides; of the. road, To take the over­
flow from Scotty Creek, the outlet 
i rom Scotty Creek. has been bpened up 
and straighteried,, a distance of about 
one thousand yards. This work has 
leeri completed. ,
: T^ old Belgo bridge in Rutland has 
leen replaced- with an entirely new 
structure, a good substantial bridge 
well adapted to; the needs; of that sec­
tion. A little fillittg: in remains to be 
done on each;, side  ̂ but yt is expected. 
that the hew bridge: will.;bb>qpe^  ̂
traffic in ahbiit t^  ■ '
In order to prevent flooding of the 
Reftshaw. property in Holly^ a 
chahpet about six huhdted yards long 
las been constructed to divert the wa­
ters of Mission: G re ^ ' l;^ 
oiff about ten acres of larid;" ^
North of the. R,L.O. bridge in Ben- 
Voulirt;̂  another, chaniaeL has a l^  ;heen 
cbhstruct^d to divert . the’: yra 
the park property., Ih this vicinity, 
work has bebn earried on: with a drag 
inc' to deepen'; the creek and take :off 
the high; bars; while the rbank is being 
protected with brush and' grhyel. This 
work Will be completed this:week. The 
old Benvbulin, road is .being heavily 
gravelled., .Grayel has already been ap­
plied to abbut 'a', half mi lev of this road 
and another niil'e will receive an appU- 
catibn. I t  is 'expected that tbis:'work 
will be finished sometime next month.
Considerable work has been', done on 
Sawmill Creek from the mouth up to 
the bridge ;at Bartholomew’s—rchan- 
nelling; straightening and protecting 
the banks to keep the waters within the 
>anks. , . -
Since February, about one hundred 
men have been engaged a t Naramata 
reconstructing, straightening and putt­
ing int6 shape the'existing: road be­
tween Naramata and Paradise Ranch, 
the gang working-north-from Naramata
fo tiie "ranch. While there are only
tb realize that, if it goes to pieces, the 
'work and sacrifice of the . World War 
has been in vain. Eveh if it/should go 
to pieces; thirty or forty years hence 
League of Nations machinery would 
. (Continued on Page 4)
VANCOUVER ISOLATED • ^
' FROM EAST BY WIRE
VANCOUVER,. April 21.—Vancou­
ver is isolated from the Eas.t today, all 
wire communication being disrupted 
through the blizzard that is raging pn 
the prairies. \
AIR r e c o r d  BROKEN PROM
t o w n
LONDON. April 21.—-Reuters Ag­
ency announces that the French fliers 
Goulette and Sale! have broken the re­
cord o£ J. A. Mollison by flying froni 
' Paris to Cape Town in 91 hours, which 
is ^  hours betternthan his record.;
FALL OP COURTROOM -
e m U N G  KILLS FIFTEEN
B ASTI A. Corsica, April 21.-r-Fifteen 
/persons were killed When the ceiling of 
a courtroom collapsed during a trial
here. ' ‘
eighty men in the camp, about twenty 
rom Naramata have been taken on 
direct relief, making one hundred in 
all. Jack Wright is foreman at the 
Naramata camp. /
-Thirty-five men at the Carmi camp; 
since February; have been doing good 
work on the Kelowna-Carmi. road. Be­
cause of the deep snow- there the work 
las been concentrated^ pn the hills-— 
going down off the rimrock towards 
Beaverdell. With only two trucks a- 
vailable, considerable hand work has 
been done with wheelbarrows in wid­
ening and putting, the road on a good 
grade. The men are now at work about 
seven miles from McCulloch. . _
Other improvement work on district 
highways is going on steadily.
WORST STORM IN TWENTY
YEARS IN ALBERTA
WINNIPEG. April ^l.-tA  wild 
spring blizzard that raged through 
southern Alberta ' today snapped comr 
munication Hues, broketw o .hundred 
telegraph poles; agd left the Calgary 
district entirely cut off from the ouG 
side. The storm : was . the worst ' in 
twenty years.
B. C. ESCAI*ES RAISE
IN  GASOLINE PRICE
, TORONTO, April 21.—A boost of 
one cent a gallon an, tlie price of gaso­
line, effective tomorrow', is announced 
by the Imperial: Oil Go.;, applicable 
eversrwhfere except: in British^ Colutrt-! 
bia, the Yukon and the Maritime Pro­
vinces.
May 3rd, the city has been divided into 
nineteen districts, witli from two to 
.nix citizens on tlic committee in each 
district.
In a circular letter issued to nicmbcrs 
of thc*sc committees, tlic following par­
agraphs arc of public interest:
“It is very gratifying to note tlie im­
provement in properties during the past 
two or tltrcc years particularly. Many 
old, dilapidated fences have been rc 
paired, removed or replaced. Many 
vacant lots now show great improve­
ment. In some districts the improve­
ment in the district generally lias had 
the effect of enhancing the value of 
individual properties.
It is important that thig work be 
kept up every year as there is still 
plenty of room for improvement. Wc 
would like our Committees to give 
special attentions to vacant lots and 
lanes. . Enquiry ,may develop that the 
owners' of certain untidy vacant lots 
are not now resident in Kelowna, in 
whiclt case a letter addressed to the 
owner for permission to do certain 
work may get the desired results. Pos­
sibly you might wish to send tlni’owner 
one of the special circulars gotten out 
by the Committee.” '
The special circulars referred to re­
quest that as much debris as possible 
be burned, the remainder piled in lanes 
or on the street just across the side­
walk so, that it may be easily picked 
up by city trucks, which will commeneje 
hauling away refuse on Monday, May 
2nd. Fires may be lighted within the 
city limits during Clean-up Week, be­
tween 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. without special 
permit.
Particular appeal is made to those 
iving alongside the creek to clean up 
the creek bank and to Tcmove any ob­
stacles from the creek itself so that the 
water will have free passage, towards 
the lake. The faster the flow of water 
the purer it gets. This creek, it is 
pointed out, can be made one ̂ of the 
jeauty spots of the city—particularly 
so. if its banks are planted with iris, 
loilyhocks and many other flowers and 
shrubs. Any one not haying plants for 
this work should phone the Chairrnan, 
A. J. Hughes, phone 330, or the 
Secretary; Mr. L. R. Stephens, phone 
118, and they will endeavour to see 
that something suitable is supplied 
^ithout’eost. .
With regard to plans for the plant- 
:hg and beautification of small city Id^, 
;he Cdmmittise, on request, will do -all 
in its power to secure suitable plans for 
those interested. _  .
As last year’s Clean-up comiiiittee is 
carrying oh this year, a meeting will 
be held sometime in 1932 to appoint a 
hew committee for nekt year.
Ni:W YORK, April 21.—Britisli 
currencies arc firm lierc today. The 
Canadian dollar is bid at *)0'A cents, 
and the pound sterling holds .steady at 
$3.78.K»j
Each Day To Close With Grand Even­
ing Concert—Several Attractive 
New Featurca
DAYLIGHT SAVING 
NOT FAVOURED 
IN KELOWNA
Proposal Meets lyith Decisive Defeat 
In Large Vote On Plebiscite Last 
Thursday
/ :On Thursday of last week Kelowna 
decisively rejected by an emphatic ina 
jority, in a large vote on the plebiscite 
taken under the auspices of the City 
Council, the propdsal to advance local 
time one hour from May 1st to August 
31st, inclusive.
The privilege ‘ of balloting on the 
question was thrown open to all adult 
residents within the Kelowna School 
District and to city licenceholders and 
taxpayers resident outside of the Dis­
trict, and 1,038 took the opportunity 
to record their opinion, of whom forty 
managed to spoil their ballot by putting 
other than a simtile X opposite either 
Yes" or “No.” Of the remaining 998, 
563 voted against daylight saving and 
435 in favour of it, an adverse majority 
of 128.^
In order to have made a recommen­
dation fa'vouring the change of time, 
the City Council had required that the 
proposal receive at least three-fifths of 
the total valid vote, which- Would have 
entailed 599 votes for daylight saving. 
It will thus be seen that thd*t)roject fell 
far short of the minimum it had to at­
tain to carry.
NO CHANGE 
IN HOURS 
OF STORES
Move For Closing At 5.30 Defeated By 
Majority Vote Of Retail .Mer­
chants’ Bureau ;
The proposal to close Kelowna stores 
at 5.30 p.m. daily, except Thursdays 
and Saturdays, was discussed at a din­
ner meeting of the Retail Merchants 
Bureau of the Kelowna Board of Trade
held in the Royal Anne Hotel just 
bight, when it Was defeated by a rnajpr-
STOLEN GOODS SEND
• LOCAL YOUTH TO JAIL
Many Missing Articles Found In Pos­
session Of Vernon Riley
"  For unlawfully retaining in his pos­
session a quantity of goods stolen from 
Father Carlyle, of. Bear Creeks a cloth 
bag the property of the Kelowna  ̂Cliib, 
one glove stolen frorn the office; of 
B.G. Fruit Shippers (KeloWna) Ltd., 
and a .22 calibre automatic rifle the 
property of Mr. ;B. , McDonald, the total 
value of- which Vis estimated at $60, 
Vernon Riiey, a local youth, must spend 
six months' at hard labour in Oakalla. 
He was arraigned before Magistrate J. 
F. Burne in the City-Police Court on 
Thursday afternoon last, when he 
pleaded guilty to the three charges laid. 
On the first charge, he was sentenced 
to six"’ months hard labour, and §ix 
months each on ‘ the- two succeeding 
charges, the sentences to run concur­
rently with the fir, t̂. •
' Through good work by the City 
Police, aided by Provincial _ Constable 
Butler, the epidemic of thievery has 
been effectively halted. _The goods 
found in possession of Riley establish 
connection with, the burglarizing of the 
packing houses and the Kelowna Clpb 
recently, as well as other offences mr 
side and outside the city. '
An excerpt from the first charge 
reads as follows: . . did unlawfully
retain in his possession _. . . a quantity 
of wedgewood. China; dishes, one bur- 
bury rain coat, ,one cigar box, one 
small pack sack, one fishing basket, 
one air syringe, one bee hive instru­
ment. one brass ash tray, a part of-a 
doctor’s stethoscope, one pair of prun-; 
ing shears,- the-property.; of._Father_Car^ 
Ij'le, of Bear Greek; also one cloth 
bag, the property of the Kelowna 
Club; and one glove, the property, of 
Peter Gobyac, which was left at B. C. 
Fruit Shippers’ office. .Kelowna; the 
total value of .at least $20, theretofore 
obtained by a person br persons un­
known by an offence punishable by in­
dictment, to wit, theft, the said Vernon 
Riley then knowing the said goods and 
chattels to have been obtained by; the 
said person or persons unknown by 
the said indictable offence.’’
. The second charge includes in the 
stolen goods found in possession of the 
youth a further quantity of Wedge- 
wood China dishes and two pairs of 
brown leggings, the property of Father 
Carlyle.': valued at $15, while the third, 
change includes the .22 rifle stolen from 
Mr. McDonhld and valued at $25.
ity vote, arid a suggestion that stores 
close at 9 p.m. on Saturday nights dtiir- 
ing the month bf May taet the same 
fate. " As a result,, stores will remain 
open until 6̂  p.m. daily, except Thurs-; 
days, -when they close at noon, and 
Saturda;ys; wbenV beginning next 
month, they will remain open until 10 
p.m. as is custoftiary on the last day of 
the week ^ r in g  the summer and fall 
monthSv/'^ " ' ' : ^
. Mr; PT T. Harding, chairman, in inr 
troducing the matter for discussion, 
stated that- several merchants outside 
brthe Bureau had asked hini what they 
intended to do regarding 5.30 closing. 
The matter was open for discussion at 
the meeting;
Mr. T. N. Morrison stated that he 
was not in favour of a change in clos­
ing time. He felt that it would be a 
mistake to change the hour from 6 
p.m. to 5.30.
In response to a question, Mr. E. 
W. Barton, Secretary, said that the
Tlic scvcntli amiiial Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival, which takes place in 
the .Scout Hall on April 28th, 29tli ami 
30th, I will be as before an interesting 
and entertaining event. Entries mmi- 
i)cr so far within a few of last year, 
comiictitors coming from most points 
of the Valley, including Oliver, Pen 
ti^ton, Summcrlaiid, Pcachland, Ok 
anagan Mis.sion, Kelowna, East Kel­
owna, Rutland, Ewing’s Landing, Ver­
non, Armstrong, ColdstrCam, Laving- 
ton and Sugar Lake; also some entries 
from KamloopSy/’
There will be inorning and afternoon 
sessions cacli day and three grand ev­
ening concerts. The new classes includ­
ed tliis year have all brouglit forth 
good competitions — the vocal solo 
open to amateurs and professionals to 
be heard Thursday evening and the 
pianoforte solo open to amateurs and 
professionals on Friday evening, have a 
number of interesting entries. The 
Dramatic Class, consisting of six 
young players in a scene from “The 
Taming of the Shrew” (Shakespeare), 
will be one of the important events on 
Friday afternoon, and* the winners will 
be heard at the Saturday evening con­
cert. The Ladies’ Choir Class has three 
entries this year. There will be also 
three large mixed choirs and a small 
mixed choir, and for the fir^t time a 
Kelowna orchestra will compete in the 
orchestra open class against Penticton 
Ori:hestral Society, which has so en» 
thusiastically supported the Festival 
since its inception and which Will again 
play some extra numbers on Fridav 
evening. .
One of the most interesting ehtries 
is the Vernon Public School Orchestra, 
•which will be included in the Saturday 
evening programme. The Vernon City 
Band is competing that same evening 
also in the Brass Quartette Competi­
tion.
A Primary Class from Vernon Public 
School and other schools and Juven­
ile Choirs are arranged for on Satur­
day afternoon, also the Folk Dancing 
Competitions vvith winners for the ev­
ening; The Vocal Championship of the 
Valley -yvill be contested on Saturday 
evening. . _ ^
The adjudicator for the music', Dr. 
Arthur Collingwood. will conduct the 
massed choir performance _ on Friday 
evening, and a rehearsal is arranged 
:'or this event in. the Upited Church 
at 6.45'p.m. Dr. ColHn^ood. is adjudi­
cating ait all the district Festivals in 
B. C. this year. He is one of the most 
experienced adjudicators' and a fine 
musician.
Mrs. P, J. Fergusson; F.T.C.L.,;of 
Vancouver, will again adjudicate the 
Elocution and Folk Dahcing and, as 
before, competitors will profit by her 
kindly advice and exoerience. , Mrs. 
Fergusson ■ was recently awarded the 
degree of Fellbw of the TrinitycGoI- 
lege, London, England,'the highest 
honotir conferred by that college.
/Mr; R. F. Morrison has presented a 
trophy for the Brass Quartette Com­
petition.'
The Kelowna Board of Trade lias 
made arrangements for Major Harold 
Brown, Frc.sidcnt of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, to visit Kelowna on 
'ruesday, May lOtli, to address mem 
bers of the Board on the subject of a 
business administration for the prov­
ince of British Columbia.
As thi.s question is one of vital im 
portance and is being discussed freely 
in all sections of tlic province. Major 
Brown will address n public meeting 
in the Junior Higli School Auditorium 
on tlic evening of May lOtli, when all 
interested in the welfare of British Col­
umbia arc invited to attend.
CHINESE REGULARS RETREAT 
BEFORE COMMUNIST ARMY
HONG KONG, April 21.—Tlic Brit­
ish warsliii) Devonshire at Amoy re­
ported today tliat refugees were flock­
ing into that city, driven by an advanc­
ing Communist army, and tliat the 
government tropps were retreating to­
wards Chang Pu and Tungon.
KELOWNA SHINES 
AT KALMOOPS 
FESTIVAL
Competitors From Orchard City Cap­
ture First Place In Several 
Classes
el(
otablc successes were scored by
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
ART c o m p e t it io n s
Awards Made For-Posters And Cover 
Design
K owna edmpetitors at the Yale-Cari- 
boo Musical Festival'hcld in the Hyjh 
School , Auditorium at Kamloops on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of laî t 
weelc, when the Orchard City entrants 
gave a splendid account of themselves 
to win the commendation of Dr. Arth-r 
ur Collingwood, foremost adjudicator of 
the Old Country and the DontiniOns. 
who will ’act in a similar capacity at 
the forthcoming Okanagan Valley Fes­
tival.
Of the boys-of St. Michael & AU 
Angels’ Choir, which , won the award 
for Boys’ choirs,: the Kamloops Senti­
nel has.this to say:
“Friday night’s highlight at the mus­
ical festival was the choral singing 
of St. Michael & All Angels’ Church 
boys, Kelowna, leid by Rev. diaries 
Davis,, rector. ‘Willie, Prithee go to 
Bed’ and ‘All ■'Through the Night’ v^ere 
the numbers.'. Remarks of Dr. Colling-* 
•wood included: ‘The .vocal line was 
shaped, increasing and decreasing;_ the 
notes were joined without overlappin.g; 
the chorus was skilfully handled and 
the words neatly --joined! unification of 
tone and -vyords neatly pointedl* In, the 
afternoon two of the boys, Guy Fisher 
and Tony Agar, competed in the boys’ 
solo class and also; sang a duet. The 
work of these boys was greatly appre­
ciated and it was felt that Kelowna had 
contributed greatly to the festival, .the 
adjudicator being particularly pleased 
with it.” , ‘ ,
For the first number the choir was 
awarded-89 marks, for the secorî l̂-.88, 
or a total of 77 marks.
In the vocal solo class for boys un­
der 16 years, Guy Fisher, who sang 
“Rose among the heather" (Schubert), 
won first place with 89 marks,'and in 
the vocal duet , class for any combina­
tion of 'Voices by competitors under 16 
years, Guy Fisher and Tony: Agar, sing'
FRUIT JUICES 
NOW BEING 
PRODUCED
Domestic Wines & By-Products, Ltd., 
Already Crushing Apples At 
Plant Hero
At the request of one of the mcr- 
cliants, Mr. L. R. Stephens, member of 
the Industries Committee of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade and member of 
the By-Products Committee of the B. 
C.F.G.A., addressed the Retail Mer­
chants' Bureau at a dinner meeting iri 
tlic Royal Anne Hotel last night, wiica 
lie gave an outline of tlic activities of 
Domestic Wines & By-Products Limi­
ted, tlic local company employing the 
Monti process in the manufacture of 
fruit by-products,
In bis remarks, he stated that he 
had been associated with the By-Pro- 
duct,s Coinmittce of the B.C.F.G.A. for
the past three years, and lie had learn­
ed that it was not easy to find an out­
let for cull apples. He was glad of 
the opportunity to assist Domestic 
Wines ■& By-Products Ltd., which was 
getting started in the manufacture of 
liy-products from apples. The company 
was using the MOnti process and was 
organized on a sound basis—the mon­
ey raised .was going into the plant and 
equipment.'. Machinery^ had already 
been set \tp' and put into operation, a 
quantity of cider having been made 
from culls; '
A natural quc.stion arising, said Mr. 
Stephens, was tlii.s: can the company 
sell the product.s they make—and what 
of the future? In answer to the ques­
tion, he ^cad a letter! from a Chicago 
research chemist named Mr., Russcil, 
a letter which had been addressed to' 
a’ railway company and forwarded to, 
him. The writer outlined the by-pro-
•ket
ing “ The Sandman” (Brahms), took
matter had been put on the agenda to Hilh Kelowna.
In connection with the; Okanagan 
Musical Festival, two art competitions 
have again been included in the sylla­
bus. This year the competition for 
Grades 8 and over was an artistic cover 
design for the Festival programme. 
Fourteen designs were handed in, and 
the successful competitors are:—
1, Dorothy Chapman. Kelowna; 2, 
Elaine Truswell, Kelowna; 3, Marjorie
get the feeling rega^rding it of the re­
tail merchants as a whole. If the meet­
ing was in favour of 5.30 closing, it 
would be necessiry to petition the City 
Council to have the by-law amended, 
and, in prder to have it amended, sev­
enty-five per cent of the merchants or 
licence holders qualified to vote would 
have to be in favour of it. .He was not 
sure whether seventy-five per cent of 
each classification was required or sim­
ply a total of seveqty-five per cent.
Mr. J. N. Hunt remarked that he had 
been asked to suggest that stores be 
closed at 5 p.m. on Mondays, Tues­
days and Fridays, • remaining open on 
■Wednesdays until. 9 p.m.
!puring the discussion, the chairman 
remarked that 5.30 closing was in effect 
at Vernon, Penticton and Kamloops 
the“year“ rouncT.
■Business is like a wheelbarrow. It 
stands still unless someone pushes i t .
Mr. R. Gordon wondered, in view of 
the fact that daylight saving had been 
decisively defeated, if the public would 
think the merchants were trying.,;ito 
force something on them if they closed 
■at 5.30. '. . ;
Personally, Aid. G. A. McKay did 
not object to  ̂the earlier closing hour, 
but he felt that it would interfere with 
the by-law and gel them into trouble.
Mr. ,G* A. Meikle said that he had 
no objections to 5.30 closing,'.which 
seemed to be wprking, out all right in 
the other towns. Only an amendment 
to the existing by-law, not a repeal, 
would be necessary to put it into effect.
In moving that the matter be shelved 
and that :stores close at the usual time, 
Mr. W. C. Bennett thought that 
the time was inopportune to .make a 
change that 'would impede business. 
Merchants could let their clerks bff 
early occasionally ins,lead of closing 
the,stores earlier;. , ' , , - ,
For Grades 7 and under, an artistic 
show card competition for posters to 
advertise the Festival was held. The 
winners are as follows:—
1, Joan Keevil, Kelowna; 2, Evelyn 
Ashley, Kelowna; 3, Hilda Boklage, 
Kelowna. . ,
Mr. J. W. G. MacDonald, of the 
School of Art, /Vancouver, -vî ho acted 
as judge in the competitions, remarked 
that much talent was shown in the 
work submitted by school students. He 
complimented Dorothy Chapman, par­
ticularly, for her programme design. 
Arrangements are being made to dis­
play the work of the students during 
Festival week. , '
With regard to the nine
first- place with 88 marks.
Vera Cushing, daughter of Mr. J. N. 
Cushing, triumphed in the piano ;Solo 
class for competitors, under 16 years, 
receiving a'total of 168 marks for play? 
ing “ Mazourkas in C'.Major and B 
Minor” and “Opus 33, Nos. 3 and 4” 
(Chopin).
Dr. Collingwood, for his kindly and 
sagacious criticisms, won the .heart of 
Kamloops. M^yor D. B. Johnstone, in 
an address on Saturday night, declared 
that the “success of the Festival has 
been due largely to the wisdom of the 
committee in choosing Dr.. Collingwood 
as the adjudicator. I t has been said of 
him that he has patiently listened to 
the world’s worst choirs; that he has 
moved about and assisted the great and 
the lowly, from the; humble and crude 
village inovfement to the great cathedral 
festivals. He ia a wonderful diplomat, 
I have discovered, but then he may 
have learned his diplomacy in the. Uni­
versity of Aberdeen.” : •
Among the visitors to the Kamloops 
Festival was . Mr. C .. E. .Campbell,. 
Chairman of the Okanagan Valley Fes­
tival Committee. Mr. Campbell was 
greatly impressed with the work of Dr. 
Collingwood, stating that he was glad 
indeed that this great personality of
o^Jock
closing on Saturday nights, the SsBcre- ..............  „___  ̂ _
tary~rept)fted“that,“when~hertook— was coming to Ke-
the matter of. closing at that hour dur­
ing April, twenty-seven ^had been in 
favour and only two, against;
Mr. Sutton thought that stores 
should, close at 9 o’clock on Sattirdays 
until the beginning of the  ̂packing sea­
son, but Mr. Morrison objected on the 
ground that 10 p.m. was the most sat­
isfactory hour, . :
Mr. P. Capozzi moved that stores 
close on Saturdays at 9 p m. during the 
month of May, after which they could 
remain open until TO o’clock; This was 
seconded by Mr. Sutton. /
: An amendment was moved by Mr. 
Meikle to the . effect fhat, after April,- 
stores remain open until -10 p.m. on 
Saturdays. This was seconded by Mr. 
Gordon and carried.
Aid. McKay pointed out that Clean­
up 'Week was set for next week. He 
urged every merchant to . assist by 
cleaning up .their back lanes as much 
as possible. * , . .
lowna to adjudicate.
Incidentally, the_ Kamloops coiTi.nnt- 
tee secured the High School Auditor­
ium without a rental charge, being re­
quired to pay for heat and janitor’s fees 
only. , '
FAMOUS AVIATRIX HELD
IN SHOOTING CASE
M IA ^I. Florida, April 21,—Mrs. 
Keith Miller, famous Australian aviat- 
rix, and Gapt W. M. Lancaster, her 
associate in several flights,'are . held in 
the County Jail here today for investi­
gation of the shooting of Hayden 
Clark, plane pilot, at.their home here 
early today. Statements given to, the 
police by both ascribed a wound_ in 
Clark'*s head to an attempt at suicide.
■ -(LAter)-.'
MIAMI, April 2L—Qarfc died at 
noon today.:, ■
ducts of fruit which found a intir c  m 
the cast, stating that a plant'for the 
manufacture of similar by-products; 
was desirable somewhere. in the .west 
and intimating that he might come west 
to open a plant to utilize the high grade 
^ulp. This, Mr. Stephens declared, 6f- 
ered furthet evidence that westernfruit 
was rich In solids or ’ properties not 
found' to i the same extent in southern , 
or eastern fruit. ■ He had replied to the 
letter, stating that a plant had been set 
up here, and asking if the Chicago people 
would be interested in buying here. To 
date, no reply had been received;
There would be no conflict between 
Domestic Wines and the Growers^ 
Wine Company, which yvants applp al­
cohol with vyhich to fortify grape wine. 
There would be sufficient tonnage: for 
all aS' this '‘season’s crop would yield ’ 
plenty of cull apples for by-products 
purposes-rand the return's’, when sold 
for such-purposes, would' be as great 
as if they were throwa. on the ; open . 
market.
It was not his intention, said,; Mr. 
Stephens, to, boost the-'stock of the 
company,_but the merchants could help 
Domestic Wines-.by: getting : behind it 
and giving it; moral aiid financial back-; 
ing. The company .was established on 
a sound basis, and merited all the ^up- ' 
port it could get.
The plant: was running off cider at 
the present. time, but would later be 
making wihes; concentrated fruit flav­
ours, fruit jellies, etc., and while the 
sale for one product- was being . devel­
oped another xine could' be .coming a- 
long. While products that ate - handled 
by the liquor stores would be sold, Mr. 
Stephens felt that products used Tn 
grocery stores and a t soda/ fountains 
could be pushed in' the beginning to 
introduce the brands to'everybody.
Concluding, he declared he was con­
vinced that Mr. Ghezzi, the company’s 
chemist, was a qualified chemist and 
wine, maker.
Mr. G. A. M'feikle advised all who 
had not yet done so to visit the plant 
in the old cement building next to the 
B. C. Orchards': new Tirick warehouse 
in the industrial area. The processing 
was interesting, the press in which the 
apples were crushed separating the dif­
ferent quality juices as they came out. 
Mr; Ghezzi was also interpting. - To 
see the machinery in operation, visitors, 
should go between 2 and 3.30 p.m.
Mr. P. Capozzi, an enthusiastic sup­
porter and one of the provisional dir­
ectors, said that, while the Monti pro­
cess was new to this country, it was 
in use exterfsively in ■ the Old Country. 
Every merchant’ should help the com­
pany, which would help the farmer by 
relieving him of his surplus, and they 
should come to its support now before 
outsiders tried to . take control. Some 
$17,000 had already been raised of the 
$25,000 objective. No commissions were 
paid. , . .
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, another pro­
visional director, stated that there was 
a wastCi product here that should be 
utilized. The company: had secured pa­
tented rights for Canada, and more 
machinery, including ja refrigeration 
plant, had been ordered and would be 
installed on arrival. The juices already 
manufactured, some 400.gallons, would . 
not be sold'immediately. ®They were ' 
being held pending the arrival of a 
chemist if rom Italy, who would conic 
here for two months at a cost of about 
$900; Mr. Ghezzi felt that-he was . not 
sufficiently acquainted with some of 
the new improvements that had been 
effected, so the precaution- was being 
taken of-sending a special chemist here. 
This "served to show. hoŵ  envious the 
Monti people were of their reputation.. 
The few samples of wine that had been- 
made met with the- approval of those 
qualified to,)*udge. He felt that the 
company should : receive, all support.
' A vote of thanks was extended; to 
Mr. Stephens.
/
I
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Seeds
Sprays
Fertilizer
KEIOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v ic e  a n d  q u a l it y
Store roinains open Saturday nights 
PHONE 29
Free City Delivery.
W m . H A U G  < a  S O N
c o a l  a n d  b u il d e r s  s u p p l i e s
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 160
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
WHEN you a ie  bunding, is the best time to
make your home safe from 
the damage fire can do.
Order tim e-aiid-labour  
saving Gyprbe Wallboard for 
all interioir walls, ceilings and 
partitions.
When remodelling,, extra, 
space m ay be gained by 
dividing the attic apd base*, 
ment with Gyproc partitions.
You can pajper it or pianel 
it if  you w ish: and i t  is an 
excellent base for Gyptex or 
Alabastine.
Gyproc may he easily ideviifiei hy 
the mrtifi on the hoard and the 
Green stripe along ibe edge.
GTPgCrM. LIME AND ALABASliNB, 
Canada, Lifted 
Voncoaver, B.C; ‘
IIV
For Sale By
Wm. Haiig &  Son -  -  -  Kelowna,: B.C.
COLUMN
WOLF CUBlOKANAGAN CENTRE 
NOTES
1st
Troop First I
Edited by S.M
Kelowna Troop { 
Sell Last I
1 St Kelowna Pack
••Do Your Best
( Ax>ril noth. 
t)i(lcrs for the week nuIiiiK: Thiiif' 
day. April 2Hth, 1932.
l)utifs: (Jrderlv patrol for the week.
Wolves; next for iluiy, IviKles.
KUllie.s; 'J'he Trooi> will rally in the 
Scout Hall on Monday, May 2nd, at 
7.15 p.m. The tiiinldiiiK .stpiad will 
hold a practice on h'rid.iy, April 29lh, 
at 7.15 p.in.
Another recruit, Knssell McKean, 
who recently arrived from the prairies, 
was addcrl to onr Troop l.ist Monday.
The Troop will wear uniforms at all 
parades until further notice. Scouts 
should remember that no mark.s arc 
Kiven for conduct if they fail to put 
i on their miiforms. 
supply of .Service Stars, buttonhole 
badges, etc., these may be obtained 
from him at any ti«ne! Cet your iini- 
foriuf} into shape and gain marks for 
your patrol.
The Patrol competition stands as 
follows:“ Heavcrs. d09; Wolves, 501; 
Eagle,s, 496; Otters, 450.'
< >nlers for the vve<’k ending A] 
.khh:
A parade in full uniform will he held 
in llie .Scout Hall, on W<'dnesda‘>', 
April 27th. at 6.45. We wi.sh to see 
the high standard of attendance maiii- 
lainecl. Thi.s c;in be done if every 
l)̂ )V will attend llie meetings and be on 
lime, tliiiN avoiding tlic lo.ss of mark.s 
fo»- any patrol.
Think of the other five boys in von 
patrol a.s well as yourself.
The ,'inmial meeting of the Scout As­
sociation was held in the Scout Hall 
after the Cub meeting on Wednesday, 
April 20th. Many of the parents at- 
temled.
We wish to extend onr .sincere 
lhauks to the parents for their support 
0 he Scribe has .aj ami co-operation in onr activities.
The Division competition stands this 
week in favour t)f Division B by 14 
points. Division A, lOJ^; highest six, 
Yellow!i, with 9. Division B 
highest six, Greens, with 15.
Look alive. Division A, wc expect to 
see you regain the lead next meeting.
’ J. E. H. Lysons, C.M.
Sponsored by the Women's Institute, 
the lecture given in the Community 
Hall on tlie evening of the 8lh inst., by 
Mr. Hall, of Kelowna. Inspector of 
.Schools, was very interesting and those 
who were fortunate enough to be able 
to hear it feel much rnui c enlighteneci 
A.r;il*>" the broad sul>ject of provincial 
schools. * «
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Kr>ss have 
again become residents of this corii- 
rnnnity, arriving on I'rid.ay from Van- 
eotiver Island, where they harl tliouglil 
to make their home on leaving here last 
autumn. They arc domiciled ;it present 
at the Westhury Inn.
24/.;
BENVOULIN SEA CADETS
Worship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3.00 p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
at 2.00 p.m. Hi %
Keep the 28th of April free for the | 
Jurnhic Sale, to he held in the Wo­
men's Institute building, near Mrs. 
John Tucker’s. Useful articles will be 
on sale, including new gingham aprons.
and refreshments will be served.*
Miss Isobcl Reid is spending a week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. AleX. 
Reid. Miss Reid is having a month’s 
vacation and will vi.sit her sisters in 
Alberta before returning to her post of 
duty at 'Vancouver.
Kelowna Corps 1358 
“Grenville”
riie regular montlilv meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Hall on Wednesday, the 13lh, with 
good atteiulancc of both member.s 
and visitors.
Among the various coimiiunieatioii.s 
read was one from Dr. Ootmar re the 
projected Preventorium at Kelowna 
After some discussion, this was tablet 
until the May meeting to give lime for 
thought ou the subject
Tlic drawing carel of the afternoon 
was a talk on ancient Egypt mven by 
Mr.s. Hampson, of Peachland. Her 
knowledge of the subject, ease of deliv­
ery and pleasing l)crsonaIity all combine 
to make her a delightful speaker and 
she was warmly w '̂lcomcd hy those 
who had heard her on a former occas­
ion.
IMans for the May meeting were 
made, which include a Home Products 
Tea and sale as well as three short 
travelogues by members, Mrs. Goldie, 
Miss Maclennun and Mrs. Venables 
having promised to speak.
Mrs. Lodge and Miss Wentworth
l o o p
TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Daily" 
fur the week (;n(|iiig Ai>ril
Well, shipmates, I am afraid Old ___ __  __  __
Matfoot has been rather remiss in his j were hostesses during the tea-hour, 
duties as official correspondent, but
really I have been .so busy and still am 
for that matter, so you will have to ex­
cuse me.
Now, remember that Admiral Storey 
will be here to inspect us on May 11th, 
so wc have lots of hard work alicad of 
us if we hope to show him anything 
worth while. Get your uniforms all
«■ >w ♦
The tennis courts were opened for 
play on the 9th, the first social tea be­
ing given that afternoon with Mrs. 
Venables serving. There was a fair 
tutn-out for a cool afternoon. The 
Secretary states that from various 
causes there will be a few, vacancies in 
the membership next month, and any
cleaned up, collars, caps and lanyards wishing to join .should make applic.1- 
spotlcss, and for, rroodness sake don’t |tion at op.ge. 
forget black boots. So much for uni­
forms, now for work. Practice knots
ENGLISH PICTURE
IS WEEK-END FEATURE!
I Edna Bcst„ Famous Beauty Of British j 
Stage, In Leading Role
and any other subject you can in your 
spare time at home, anything you arc 
not certain about ask one of your in­
structors.
Our parade this , week was taken up 
with squad drill and seamanship, prac­
tising up for the Admiral. We would 
like to see a general smartening up in‘Michael and Mary,” the attraction _ . ,
I at the Empress Theatre on Friday and the wearing of the yniforms. as a good 
Saturday, was made in England at the many are appearing on parade looking 
Gainsborough Studios under the direct! as though they had been dumped.out 
I supervision of the author. Mr. A. A. j of the .scrap bag. Leading hands
Milne. It tells a vital and human inter 
est story of a couple who had every 
incentive to marry, though the law said 
not. Herbert Marshall and Edna Biest, 
the latter one' of the most beautiful 
girls'.of the British stage, are the feat­
ured players.
, “The CheM”
“The Cheat,” the offeripg' fbr Mon- 
da'y only, stars Tallulah Bankhead and 
Irving Pichel in entertainment of the 
type that will isatisfy the most vorac-
should try and- check up on this. Let’s
The regular Sunday service hefd at 
St. Paul’s United Church at 2.00 p.nj: 
will be taken on the 24th inst. (next 
Sunday) by the Rev. A. McMillan, ol 
Rutland. A cordial invitation is- ex­
tended.
* * *
Mr. J. Porter atid little daughter 
Nina, of Kelowna, were the week-end 
guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman.
♦ * ♦
Mrs. Venables entertained Mrs. 
Hampson, of Peachland, during/her
( )rdi:r.s 
2-lrd:
Tlic Troop will parade in the Com 
nmnity Hall on I'riday, ut 7.30 p.m. 
.sharp., ill full tinibniii.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.* * •
La.st I'riday was the oecasioii of the 
annual party, the C'.G.l.T., thi.s year 
having the proKraiiime arraiigcintiits 
ill their haiid.s, also the refreshment 
part, by way of leluiiiiiig the compli 
iiicnt. The event was very successful 
and every one bad a very fine lime.
The P.L.’s and .Seconds attended a 
brief session of tho Court of Honour
p r i o r  t o  t h e  c o m m e m  c i i i e n t  o i  t l i c  
p a i t y ,  a n d  a f t e r  s o m e  d is e u s s io u  it w a s  
d e f i i i i t d v  d e c i d e d  to  f o r m  a ( i fU »  
p a t te d .  L e u  3 ! e L e < ; d  is t o  h r  t h e  
P a t r o l  I . e a r l e r  a n d  L e s .  .^ m i th  w i l l  fie  
p r o m o i e d  to  In s  o ld  p o s t  o f  P . I „  o f  th e  
H e a v e r s ,
W i t h  t h e  p r e s e n t  e u r o l l i i u n t  ; , i td  t l i r  
p i o s p e i t i v c  a d d i t i o n  o f  o n e  o r  m o i r  
n e w  r e e r u i t s ,  it is r - x p e e t e d  t l i a t  e a e l i  
o f  th e  f i v e  p a t r i d s  w i l l  he  -e v e n  s t i d i in ,  
m .r l : j i ig  3 a  ^ ) to u ts ,  i i lu s  a  I, r 'ooji  L r -u d  ■ 
e r .  T h e  e x a c t  p e r .s o u n e l  o f  th e  n e w  
p a t r o l  i.s t o  h e  d e r i d e d  hy. th e  .S .M . ,  
A . S . M . ,  ' I ' . l . .  a n d  I n s t r u r t o r  a t  a m e e t ­
in g  thi.s w e e k .
T h e  T r o o | )  is n o w  g e t t i n g  as l a r g e  ai; 
c a n  h e  c o n v e n i e n t l y  h a n d le d ,  a n d  it 
m a y  h e  n e c e s s a r y  t o  p la c e  a l i m i t  o n  
th e  a c c c i i t a i i c e  o f  n e w  r e e r u i t s
A.W.G.
from
M o n t r e a l
Regular Wocitly Saillnga to 
I 'L Y M O U n i UAVUE W>NDON 
llEU rA ST GLASGOW UVEltPOOL
Now la tlio tim e to  visit Europe. 
Tho rate of oxchnngois in  your 
favour. Your dollar is worth 
about 2Q% more in  Britain thou 
it  was last year.
Cuhard fiuroo have boon drasti­
cally reduced, they aro lower 
now than  a t  any tlmp ainco 
tho war.
One Woy
Cabin Ooira..............$104.00 up
Tourist Closd......... $ 04.0)0 up
Third Clara............ .$ 60.00 up
Hound 'Trip
Cabin Clara................... $192.50 up
Tourii^t Class........ . . $148.00 up
Third Clasa ............   .$108.00 up
PLANT ROSES 
NOW
JBgc^Uent A ccom m odafhn
ffmf Scrvf<}9
get down to business and show Ad-I'’j .® * * -W e d n e s d a y  and'Thursday
miral Storey a real corps this year, j 
The parents will be Welcome to come 
along and see what we can do On that 
night.
OLD FLATFOOT.
of last week.
Fear of debt' may be the beginning of 
courage.
Bo<ge th ro u g h  y a a r  LaeaiAgma* 
—n o  o n o ca n  oarve you,betterp or 
CDNABD LIN E 
622 H nm ingn S tm e f  W .
(SEymonrS64Q) '
VANGODVEB ^
FOR BLOOMING 
IN JUNE
W c have tw en ty  of the best
varieties for grow ing in the
O kanagan. Prices, 50c e a ch ;
$2.00 per five. A ll British
Colum bia grow n.
PLANT SOME FLOWERING 
SHRUBS.—Wc have these in 
several varieties which bloom 
from April to October. Prices 
from ,40c to $1.50.
PLANT Wallflowers, Swcot Wil­
liams, Canterbury Bells, Prim­
roses and all kinds of Peren­
nials now. Prices from 50c to 
$2.50 per dozen.
GROW MORE VEGETABLES
' —it will pay you in these times. 
Wc have the following ready 
n o w -
HEAD LETTUCE, four 
varieties; per box ........ O vrL
CABBAGE, Golden Acre and
Copenhagen Market; 5 0 c
per box of fifty
CAULIFLOWER, snow-
ball; per box, .......  $ ty L
. SOW BURPEE’S SWEET 
PEAS. All the best varieties in 
stock.
G«
GET THEM FROM THE
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
PhDne 88 P.O. Box 117
RUTLAND
, , Mrs. (Dr.) McGregor and Mrs. D.
lopsAvpe of excitement craver^. Miss A. Fowler, both of Penticton, were the 
Bankhead, .who has inade personal tri-J speakers at the Women’s Institute!
umphs of her previous American 
photoplay opportunities, has a“ more 
dramatic. and suspenseful role in“ The 
Cheat,” and her supporting cast is ade-
meeting on Wednesday afternoon last. 
Mrs. McGregor gave a very entertain-[ 
ing address upon Institute work in 
many lands,, and also' described her]
quate, to an exacting detail. Pichd is a j experiences at the recent Dominion-
.versatile actor.
“Shanghai Express”
On Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs­
day. Marlene Dietrich and Clive Brook 
will be seen in“ Shanghai Express,” 
a film showing these two'stars at their 
very best., And their work is supple-
'wide Conference of Women’s Instit­
utes held in Toronto, -which she J 
tended as delegate from B.C.
Mrs. Fo-wler spoke on the subject ot I 
the. “ Teen Age Girl” and her address 
was very instructive.. The Girl Guides 
and C.G.I.T. were present in full force
menfed by seven well known character as guests of the Institute. Refresh-
I i s c s i i i e ' ' : T s i ^ ^
/ . . . I .
TIae time fDar l̂iiag re tu ^
e x t e i a c l e d l ^  f D f f  t o
.............................mt k  '
actors and actresses, including? Anna 
May  ̂Wong and Warner Oland.
Miss Dietrich plays the part of a 
notorious and glam''-ous woman of the 
world, while Brook portrays a British
ments were served to members and 
guests by Mesdames J. A. Garner. A  | 
Duncan and J. Haddon.■ ♦ ♦ *
A meeting of representatives of the I
Exemptions:
officer who meets Her, after years of ■''various organizations. using the Corn- 
separation, aboard the Shanghai Ex-J munity Hall was held in the small hall 
press, which is held up by a Chinese Wednesday evening to lay plans for $500
general, played by Warner Oland. a Community Social to aid the funds
Critids all over the continent hail this I fbe hMI. The date set was May
picture as one of the outstanding films 
of the year.
Thve is no buying and selliujg in 
heaven,. says an evangelist, and this 
seems to give additional proof that that 
isn’t where business has gone to.
F lu s h  a w a y  th o se  u g ly
0 * 0
G iU e i t* s  l y e  c l e a n s  c l o s e t  
b o w l s  w i t h o u t  s c r u b b i n g .  
B a n i s h e s  o d o r s ,  k i l l s  g e r m s ,  
f r e e s  d r a i n s .  . .
t h a t  woman Hoesn*t want to get
V V r i d iri  o f it! The most .unpleasant part 
•of house-deaning. Scrubbmgtoilet bowls.
V Thanks to Gillettfs Pure Flake Lye... 
rthis annoying job has been made ea^.
V Just sprinkle Qinett’a L])^fuil strength— 
rintbthewateTii Off come aU stains.. ;wjThout 
scmbNng; Germs axekilled..:< r̂s banished. 
V /And more important* Qin^a Pure 
iLye trin not eat away enamel;! or destroy the 
tfiniah of sinks and'bathtubs.
6th, and programme details were left 
in the hands of the following commit­
tee—F. L. Fitzpatrick. F. Irwin, A. K. 
Bond and Mrs. E. Mugford. .
• • *
The annual meeting of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District was held 
in the Hall on Thursday evening last, 
with a comparatively small attend­
ance of water users. Mr. A. K. Loyd 
was chosen chairman and Mr. J'. R. 
Beale, secretary of the meeting. The 
minutes of the previous annual meeting 
having been adopted, the secretary read 
extracts from the Trustees’ report and 
financial staitement and answered a 
number of questions in regard to var­
ious items. After, some discussion, the 
reports vvere unanimously adopted. 
Folio-vying this came a discussion of the 
penalties for non-payment of taxes. A 
resolution was finally adopted request­
ing abolition of the gehalty, ajid re­
tention of ,only the 8 per cent per an­
num interest charge on arrears.
The meeting adjourned at about 10 
pirn.
The retiring Trustees this year are 
Messrs. A. C. Loosemore and A. Mc- 
Murray. Nomination day is Thursday 
of this week, and election (if neces­
sary) will be on Thursday. April 28th.
Individuals are entitled to the following personal exem ptions: 
A  married person whose wife or husband resides 
tn Cdnada ..................... .................
A  widow or widower with dependent children......
A “householder” ̂ as defined by the Act! (Pull
• particulars must be submitted). ......... .............
Each dependent .... ................“.../...........SEOf)
(There is no personal exemption "̂ for single persons, 
widows or , widowers without dependent children.)
Who Must File Every person in receipt o f income, in excess of the exemptions
Returns: stated, whether from wages or any other source during the 
last preceding year, is required to make a reriarn. .
Deductions:
FREE BOOKLET: ThsOmea
■ lore .Booklet aluxm sroa dosens of waya 
to avoid tiack-brealdns work. Qivea in- 
\atrucdona for aoap aiating, tm  spray- 
ins. disinfectiDa ̂ on tlie fana. Write to 
Standard Brandk Umited, Fraser A-ve* 
and Uberty St., Toronto, Oat.
Never dissolve Ijrc in hot
water. 7110001100611110170 
. Itaeir lieots tbe water.
powrtM and
• dirinfectant inak^aU'srour hotisi^old dean- 
;|ng earier. Aak. for Ovett's Pure Ftake.Lye.
G I L L E T T E S  L Y E
A. W. Gray’s packing shed was the 
scene of an enjoyablfe. party and dance 
on Friday. laM, when the Kitsch boys 
were the hosts. Dancing continued to 
the fcarly hours of the morning. An- 
[ other “old time” dance is in prospect 
for this Friday, we believe.a o *
For some years past the Scouts have 
/given a party in the,Hall after their 
annual' concert, and 'have had the 
Guides aS their guests. 
This year the • C.G.I.T.; returned the 
CQmpliment by acting as hostesses for 
the party, taking charge of the pro-'
I Rtamme and refreshments. Every one 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and the 
games and cotitest^ etc., kept the fun 
going until 11 p.m.* . o o. '
Mrs. J.'- Arinson, of Vancouver, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. C. 
IFaulkner. .
E A T S  D I R T One way riot' to becoine a bu^body [ is. to keep the body busy.
A  deduction may be claimed in respect o f : . '
(a) Life insurance premiums paid (not to  exceed ^^00).
(Receipts to be supplied on demand.)
(b) Contributions to employees’ super^nuation funds.
. (c) Donations to  organiredj charities (not to  exceed 5% 
of the net taxable income; receipts m ust be attached).
Employees:
(The amount of Dominion Tax paid no longer constitutes a 
deduction.) '
Em ployees' from whom Special Revenue Tax was deducted 
last year should state the name of the employer by, whom the 
deduction was made.
Ex-Province
Income:
A ll income of resident persons which is earned outside the 
province must be returned for taxation whether it is brought 
into the province or not, unless it is derived from capital which 
w as invested outside the province before the taxpayisF'became 
a resident of the province. , ^
Farm Income: Incootnie derived from the operation of a. farm is exempt up to
$1,000.
Where to File 
Returns:
Returns should be filed with the Provincial Assessor, Vem oh, 
B .C .
F o r m s :
Those who have not received forms should obtain them  from 
the nearest Provincial Government Offic^/ Provision for the 
revised sc^ e  of exemptions is not contained in the fo m ^  
present in  use, but the appropriate aJlowaiices w ill be i^ d e  
upon assessment.
Pajnnent. of 
Tax:
The provision reqiiiring a remittance to  acciompany the return 
is not e.EFective for this) year, and the tax will be payable after 
the receipt of ̂  assessment notice as usual.
I l f  ^
'®f B s it is la  Celisssfiisia
PETERSO N , ’ Gommissioner of income* Tax.
The {lopulation of the world is estim­
ated hy (he League of Nations at 
2,000,000,000.
m i
''hi
m
T H E  E E L O W N A  CO U K IER  AND OKANAQAH OECHA3RDIST PAGE T H R E E
T I jc Hoyt*’ OridKC CIuIj m et a t  the 
h o m e of Mr. an d  Mrs, I ' r io r  on  'I'liurH- 
d ay  enn iiiK . wficre they sp en t  a jolly 
cvciiuik:.
* * a ♦
M essrs , / .  U. Ccllatly, I. h .  IIovv- 
Ictt and  a n u m b e r  of o th e r  United 
C h u rc h  mntd»eiH m otored to  IVaeldanel 
fo r  a meeting? on  cliurch m a t te rs  on  
I ' lm re d a y  niKht.
•  « •
M r. and  Mm. Rniiacre.'i, wl>o went to  
I 'eiitrctofi to  t r y  a dairy busine.ss. de­
c id ed  that  th e re  is no place like W est-  
hank , so they  re turned and  a rc  now 
l iv ing  in the ho u se  form erly  ow ned  b y  
( 'a p ta h i  C. T .  liiKKins, on the l lrow nc 
R anch .
O n  Friday lUKht tlic T .T .Q .  C lub 
held a bridne drive in the C om m unity  
Hall. Tl«c firs t  pri/c.s w ere  w on by 
I'Jr, I 'ratjk Jones  and Mrs, Jones, and  
ttie funny by Mi»» W innie  lli*skin.s and 
Mr. f'.arl L imdin.
A fter th e  prizes were ffiven o u t  the 
Kills d rew  tickets for a fiiiKe froK. T h e  
froK was very  well made, and  Mr. Hill 
liiKrnm held  the lucky ticket.
.Supi»cr wa.s served by the Kiris and  
the cveniiiK ended  with a sh o r t  dance. 
Tlie Minn of $12.60 was collected for the 
1 1 .i l l  F'lmd,
* * •
T h e  tliiril b ir thday  of tlie W o m e n ’s 
Insti tu te  w;i» celebrated  nt the borne of 
the P resident,  Mrs. W. J .  S tevens, on 
.Saturriay a f te rnoon . In  sphe  of heavy 
rain, th irty  m einhers  and vi.sitor.s were 
irresent. T h e re  were six visitors from  
Kelow na VV. I., w ho each hrouKht a
present for the Institn lc .  Mr.s. Stcvcii!' 
Kavc a di.splay e>f wool eardiiiK and  
M r.s. M o re au  I^ewis dcnumsslrated 
pou ltry  eulIiiiK. It vvas airanK cd for 
those w ho  were in te ies led  iu the  buy- 
iiiK of ail In s t i tu te  catiiier to  m ee t  a t 
the  hom e of M rs. Hahiiii M offat duriim  
the  week. 'J'hc m cm lir rs  of the  N o r th  
Side C om m ittee  served an execUent 
tea. • i» *
'I 'hc Rector, the Kcv. H . A. .Solly, 
has s ta r ted  a t5crie.s of C onfirm ation  
classe.s. * * *
T h e  anim al meetiiiK e»f the (.o-oiiem 
ative ( i ro w ers  A ssocia tion  was held in 
the C o m m u n ity  Hall on  W ed n esd ay  
af te rnoon , when ab o u t  tw e ii ty - lw o  
m em h ers  were present, with Mr. W . II.  
H e w le t t  in the chair.
Mr. Id iam h e rs  K.ive a n  address  on 
the scIliiiK of fruit, duriuK w hich  he
1%
M o t i c e  t o  E m p l o y e r s
I The Income TaK Act now requires every employer to deduct
FROM A LL WAGES AND COMMISSIONS
paid after April 12th, Whether earned before that date or not.
The exemptions of $15.00 or $25.00 per week allowed under the former Act
no longer apply. '
Such deductions are to be paid over to the Provincial Collector not later 
than the 15th of the succeeding month.
■ Employers who are not at present receiving forms on which to report such
deductions should notify—
THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria.
DOMESTIC H E L P
Returns of deductions from such employees may be made quarterly instead 
of monthly. Board and room supplied to domestic help should be valued at 
not less than $20.00 per month, -No deduction need be made in the case of 
an occasional employee who is engaged m connection with the domestic 
establishment Of his employer if the wages for the period of employment do
not excee4 $̂ -00:
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, C. B. PETERSON, »
Victoria, B. C. Commissioner of Income Tax
37-lc '
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IHEGUnA PERCHA TIRE
Tn addition to . Gum Cushions 
the Cutta Pexoha Tire . shown 
above has the Besisto Tread, 
tnbher impregnated cord fabric, 
reinforced mde walls, extra 
tread width-^U extra .values.
THEROADCRAFT 
The Gtttta Percha Roadcraft 
TEtes have the exclusive Gum 
Gnshioit feature.and'the tough 
Besisto Tread; and are ekeep- 
tional volne at a lower pricek
T  OOK at the pictura above. It is a View 
of a Gutta Percha Tire cut away to show 
you ^ e  Gum C u sh io n sb re a d  pads of 
pure guih rubber built in  between the layers 
of cord fabric. See the three of them under 
The tread where the tire gets the most bumps. 
See them in the sidewalis where they absorb 
the flexing strain and reinforce the bead. 
These Gum Cushions run the entire cir­
cumference of the tire— there are seven of 
them in each Gutta Percha and Roadcraft 
Tire, three at the tread and four in the walls. 
Only Gutta Perdia Tires have this amazing 
feature ^  Gum Cushions —  yet Gutta 
Percha Tires cost no more than you have 
been paying for ordinary tires. Extra value 
b:om the first day on—-buy Gutta PerchaTires.
Gutta Percha & Rubber, 
Limited' ‘ - Toronto
Branches fitn n  Coaat 
toCotut
An Interesting Accessory for Tou—FRIeB
Toitr QottaFeicha Dealer will g ^ s ro a  FREE a  handsome. poU^ed 
Bdetal service record to remind yon when W ehaUgejofl. w l ^  to 
the c1£eî .  When to check tiresjiattexy, etc. Oonvimiently 
smoU-con be &8 tened in yonr car in a  ji£^. Ask him for it.
0 UT1 4  PERCII4  ¥ K S
. . ; « 4 N »  : 6 0 8 ^ ^  . .
M a d e  b y  file  Lar@eat A i-€ a n a d la n  R ubber C om pany-’̂  F o u n d ed  in 1 8 8 3  
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E , K ELO W NA, B .C .
'..tul lT(,n markrtH rhanKitiK.
tha t  whc'ica:> S aska tchew an  usr<i to  be 
ou r  best u iarkc t,  IJiilaiii is Hktiv to  be 
ou r  b<r.st in future.
After itiucb ili.scussioii-it was aKict 
tha t  wuKCS of all cmtiloyccs be cut 25 
IK-r cent. '1  be 'r r i is toes  elected for the 
foIlowiiiK yea r  were an follows.' Me." 
sr.s. VV. H . H ew le tt ,  VV. H. Gi>re, A llan 
Daviilsoii J. VV. H aniiain  and l la ln ii  
.Moffat. uti * V
Mr.s. H aro ld  I'iwer and  children , of 
V'eriioii, w ho bad been visitiiiK Mr 
Jo.seiili M offat, letiiiiierl hom e on i 'ri 
day. e e «>
Mr. .Sydney K. M arkav  left for V.in 
emiver cm F r id ay  to set* bis fa ther, Mr 
W. A. Mack.iy. who.se licaltli is not 
very xoorl ju s t  now.
* i» 41
'File last meetiiiK of .St. CeorKc'.s VV 
A. was held a t tlic hom e of Mr.s. VV. 
J. Stcveii.s. ArrsiiK om ents were m ade  
for the concert  Mu be kivcii in the Com - 
miiin'ty H a ll  by the Kev. Mr. Davis, of 
K elow na, an d  his choirs. I t  will take 
place sonic tim e diiriiiK M ay and  wil 
lie ill aid o f  the funds of the W. A. of 
.St. ficprKc’s C hurch . T h is  will he 
looked fo rw a rd  to  h\; all, as they  were 
such  .welcome visitors and  kuvc such  a 
Kood concert  the Iasi t im e they  were 
over.
41 * ♦
Mr. J a m e s  W a n sb o ro u g h ,  Jun io r ,  nr 
rived from  T o ro n to  last w eek  to see his 
father, w h o  is .still in a serious condi- 
tipn in K e low na  Hosirital.
1* 4« *
A ss is tan t  Scou t M a s t e r ,  I l e r h e r t  
DrouKht has heeii very l>u,sy for Uu* 
p.'ist th ree  m o n th s  drill ing  and  teach ing  
Scouts  for a “ Lone I ’a tro l"  an d  ha.s 
seven hoys ready  for the ir  badges.
T lie  lioys arc g rea tly  in love with 
S cou ting  and  arc  eagel* to hccom e p ro ­
ficient. I t  is hoped tha t  (hey will 
he alile to  have a caini) for a  w eek . o r  
two by the lake du r in g  the suninier. 
Mr. D ro u g h t  is m ost in terested  in the  
good w ork  an d  lias  sp en t  a lot o f  tim e 
on it. T h e  C onin iun ity  H all has been 
a g re a t  a sse t  to the S cou t  Ma.stcr and  
Scouts  for drill ing and  gam es.
C f l T
“l^V E N  if you’ve never 
! . A v  handled a bm sh
before, don’t  hesitate.
, Ju s t try one piece—a 
chair, for instance. VoU 
will be amazed how 
easy i t  is to  do a pro­
fessional-looking job.
> . C ilux Quick D rying
Colored Enamels are 
truly fuss-proof. Flow 
' on easily and smoothly, 
with never a streak or 
brush mark to  mar their 
lustrous surface. And 
th e  surface is easily 
kept clean and lovely 
. . .  may be repeatedly 
washed without the 
slightest harm.
, When It’s so m uch fun,
. and success so sure,
I why wait? Come in 
and make your selec- 
-tion from the season’s 
choicest colors.
mwemmmmammEmmm.
^ t c o x
J^ernard Ayanue, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
I 'h c  C o u iu il  held it;; April meeting 
on TncMlay, A i'i i l  12th, and  decided to  
advertiNC the e o m tm b o ry  regu la t ions  
tor ^pIa,ving in the usual way in tlic 
paper,  ju s t  p r io r  to  the first sjiray, and  
by i>osting on the im ti ie  hoard  at the 
Hoard Kv>om. 'J 'hese icg u la t io n s  are 
mac.ssarily  in Kcner.tl te rm s  and  allow 
.a cc rla iu  aiiiuimt of la t i tude in the 
times w hen the siiray .should he ainiljed, 
as it i.s im possible to  forei.ee (he exact 
tiim* w hen  the w o rm s will ha tch  o u t  
and c o m m e m e  feeding on  the  apples. 
M ore exact .advice as to  tim e to  sp ray  
is possib le  as a reiailt of an ex a m in a ­
tion of tlie motli t rap s  ilnriiig Uic sea ­
son. and  .some m eth o d  of g e t t in g  this 
in form atio ii  on short  notice from  th e  
ff is tr ic t  l lo rticn ltnri.s t  seem s desirable .
T h e  co rrec t  time to  sp ray  for c o d ­
ling m o th  will be l ifoadcas tcd  from  
C K O V  from  tim e to  t im e th ro itg lion t 
the season, if the ( j len ino rc  Council can  
irra iigc with MV. Hen H o y  to g ive thi.s 
and  o th e r  codling m oth  in fo rm ation  
apil if the  local s ta t io n  will .agree to  
m ake tlie am ioim eeineiit  fo r  the bcnclit 
of grower,s in all the  d is tr ic ts  s u r ro u n d ­
ing K elow na.
W e u n d e rs ta n d  th a t  M r.  H o y  has  
igrccd to  keep the  g ro w e rs  advised  as 
to  sp ra y in g  ilates as  the  season  p ro ­
g re sse s  ami M r. J im  H row nc says  he 
will he on ly  too  g lad  to  niake a l l 's u c h  
annonnce ine i i ts  o r  even give t im e for 
M r. Hen H o y  to speak  h im self on  co d ­
ling m o th  and any  o th e r  sucli mattcr.s 
w hich  he feels sliould he l i rough t to  
tlie a t ten t io n  of tlie g ro w e rs  on  sh o r t  
notice.
* K< 4l
W ill momliers of the G lem norc  A-
n ia ten r  D ra iua t jc  A ssocia tion  be on
lime for tlie supper  w hich  Is being  a r ­
ran g ed  for tliein a t  half-pas t  six on
F rid ay ?  I t  will he followed by a bu s i­
ness m eeting , a f te r  whicli d an c in g  will 
be indulged  in. A s  th is  is th e  final 
m eeting ,  all m cn ihcrs  a rc  asked  to  a t ­
tend. m m m
C o n g ra tu la t io n s  to  V e ra  Cusjiing  on 
h er  success  a t Ka'inloops F es t iva l  last 
week. 4< 4> 4>
T h e  Rev. A. K . M cM in n  will c o n ­
duc t  the  m o rn in g  serv ice  on  S u n d ay  
m o rn in g  next. 4i * 4i .
Irrigation District Annual Meeting
The annual general meeting of the 
water users of the Glemnorc Irrigation 
District took place at the Glenmore 
Schoolhouse, on Friday evening, the 
15th inst., some thirty water users be­
ing present. Mr. R. W. Corner was ap­
pointed chairman.
After the minutes of the last annual 
meeting had been read and adopted, a 
motion was made to adopt the annual 
reports and financial statements, which 
were then open for discussion,
Mr. M. D. Wilson wished to know if 
there iwas any further information â 
vailable on the valley pumping scheme, 
and the Secretary submitted the fol­
lowing figures from the engineer’s re- 
port.
Cost of renewing the present system, 
to supply 1,440 acres by 'gravity, and 
500 acres by pumping, would be $322,- 
320, representing an annual per acre 
charge of $23.38.
Cost of pumping plant to supply. 
1,940 acres, would be $225,890 with an 
annual per acre charge of $25.29. This 
ast annual charge was based upon the 
assumption that we would be able to 
dispose of our Mill Creek dams for 
:;100,000.
■Mr. G. H. Moubray wished to know
if the Government had adopted the 
Gaddes report, and if they had, would 
it result in lower rates.
The chairman replied that the Gaddes 
report had been endorsed by the As­
sociation of B. C. Irrigation Districts, 
but he did not know if the Government 
had adopted it or not. He did not 
think that its adoption would result 
in’ lower rates.
Mr. G. H. Watson enquired if rever­
ted lands lost their water rights.
The chairman replied that these, lands 
retained their water rights, but that, 
until such time as we had a surplus of 
water; they would not be sold as irri­
gable lands. At present they were as­
sessed with their share of taxes, but 
the -District had an understanding with 
the Government that we would tech­
nically default in the reverted lands’ 
share of Conservation levies.
Mr. J. Anderson asked if we were 
hot allo'wed to carry storage water 
over from one year to another. _ 
The chairman replied that, according 
to the present wording of the Water 
Act, we could not; but that it Was êx­
pected that this would be made possible 
ay an amendment to the Water Act at 
the last session of the Legislature.
Mr. M. D.' Wilson wished to known 
the Trustees had adopted any policy 
in connection with pumping for the 
whole valley. . ,
The chairman replied that the Trus­
tees were of the opinion that the Dis­
trict should carry on with its present 
gravity and pumping systems;
Mr. R. W. Andrews enquired what 
it cost to operate the No. 2 pumping 
plant. , . ..
The Manager replied that it would 
cost about $225.00 per month.
The chairman explained that the qb- 
j'ect of the No, 2 pump was to utilize 
any surplus from the No. 1 pdmp and, 
jn the event of a dry year, to make it 
possible to extend the area at present 
served-by the- No.--LplJmp JC h e J ip . 2
CHUMCH NOTICES
BT. MICHAEL ANI> ALL ANQEL3
Cviiitr K ktitri »ml Suilirrittiid Avtnutt
Apiil  Z*Uh. Foil! til Sunday  a l i r i
[vaster.
8  a m . .  H o ly  C oniniunion..
9.45 a.in. Sunday  School, llihlc C hiv i­
es ami K in d e rg a r ten .
II a.ill. Matin.s, S e rm o n  and H oly  
( 'ominuiiion.
7 . 3 0  ii.in. F es ta l  Ivvensong and Ser- 
num. (F'iriit F v e n s u n g  of St. .MaikA 
D av.) • • V
April 25(h. St. M urk  the  l ivangelis t .  
10 a.ni., H o ly  Coniinuiiion.
«• 4> I*
.ST. A N D R l s W ’S, O k a n a g a n  M is ­
sion. A pril  24th. F'ourtli Sunday  a f te r  
Ivastcr. 3 p.ui. F v cn su i ig  and  Serm on.
T U B  U N IT E D  C llU n C H  O F  CANADA Fimt United, corner Iticliler St. «iut llrriittiJAvc. Uev. A. K. McMlnn, U.A., MiiiUver.Mr. I’ercy S. Hook, OrKnnlst and CkoliiiiaRtcr.
Mr. J. A. Lyne«, l*hy»ical Director.
9.45 a.ni. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.ni. Morning Worship. Tlic I.O. 
O.F’. and Rchckali Lodges of Kelowna 
and visitors from adjacent points will 
parade to church and worship. A cord­
ial welcome is extended to the lodges 
by the officials and congregation. Rev. 
J. II. Young, the Chaplain, will con­
duct worship and preach.
7.30 p.in. livening Worship, 'fhe min­
ister will conduct worship and preach. 
Sermon subject: “Do God’s Oflcrs Ap­
peal?’’
9.45 p.nl. The Young People s De­
partment will incct in the Church Par­
lour. All young people over 17 years 
of age arc invited.
f i r s t  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
Kev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
F riday , A pril  22nd. 8  p.in. P ray e r ,  
P ra ise  and  Bible S tu d y  H o u r .  Jo in  
us in a  p re p a ra to ry  s tu d y  of the  S u n ­
day School lesson.
S unday , A pril  24th:
10.30 a.ni., S u n d ay  School and  Bible 
Classes. L esson :  “A b ra m ’s G eneros ity  
to  L o t . ’’— Gen. xiii., 5-15.
11.30 a.ni. B rief W o rs h ip  Period . 
S ubject  of s e rm o n :  “ A D o u b ly  Im p o r t ­
an t Q u est io n .’’
A cord ia l inv ita tion  is ex tended  to 
an y  o r  all of o u r  services. C om e and  
b ring  a  friend!
pqmp was not installed'to benefit any 
particular section of the valley, but was 
for the advantage of the whole valley.
Mr. L. E. Marshall asked if we 
would have to pay f6r three‘months 
current, in the event of bur not,having 
to operate the No. 1 pump in any one 
year. ‘ ^
The Manager replied that we would 
not.
Some water users complained that 
they did not get sufficient notice to 
prepare for flood water last year.
The Manager replied Jha^ it w’as im­
possible to give very-long notice as to 
when flood water woqld become avail­
able, especially in years of light snow-, 
fall. Some years the creek wquld start 
to flood in the 'vniiddle of April, and in 
others, ' not until the end of the 'firist 
week in May. It all depended upon 
weather conditions, and the only-thing 
growers could do was to be prepared tô  
take water good and early. The creek 
was in flood right now. _ ■ .
One or two growers wished to know 
(Continued bn Pa^e 7). .
B E T H E L  R E O U bA R  b a p t i s t  CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornhci.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.ni. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.ni. '' 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45
p.m
A cordial invitation is extended to allVto come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IETY  
Sutherlaml Block, Bernard Avenue, oppositi 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.,'Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Residing 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY
- Sunday: II a.m., Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m, 
Salvation Meeting.
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m.
SEV E N T H -D A Y  A D V E N T IS T S  
Church services every Sabbath (Sat 
urd&y) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter St., North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ,
Song.and Praise Service, 7,15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend, x 
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
Oransre H all, Bernard W m . L . Zersen-
Pastor, phone G55-R.
There will be services next Sunday 
in Kelowna at 10 a.m.; in Rutland at 2 
p.m.; in Belgo at 3.30 p.m. Saturday 
School will be held in Rutland from 9 
a.m. to 11.30 a.m.
P U L L  G O S P E L  t a b e r n a c l e
THE PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
have changed their locatipn, to Law­
rence Ave, (next to the Fire Hall). 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Worship, 11 
a.m.;. Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m. Special 
singing by Sisters Scratch and Harris.
You cannot aflford to miss these ser­
vices. A welcome always awaits you. 
,E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
G U IL D  O P  H E A L T H
Weekly Scripture Study for all in- 
tereisted in Spiritual Healing.
Gen. 2: 1-7. I. Cor. 3: 16-end. ,Col. 
2: 1-7. II. Thess. 2: 13-end. John 2: 
13-end. Isa. 43; 1-lL John 14: 12-23.
‘ Christianity comes as a challenge to 
our faith to dare to believe that sin is 
foreign to otir nature; that the life 
which we .are is itself never corrupted 
by sin nor vitiated by disease; that w'e 
are, indeed, the temples of the Lord of 
All Life. 'Too. much have ■we thought 
of God as outside' of tis, localized in 
some part of the universe. Now we are 
called to think of Him as our very life, 
the reality of our being. Religion then 
does not mean' adding something to us, 
JjutTather the blear realization of what 
we havje already. It means living in 
God and working foi; God. It means 
literally accepting the truth that each 
one of us is “the Temple of God.” This 
revolutionary reversal of consciousness 
is not possible to our unaided strength. 
On our part, it involves the constant 
discipline of the thought life. On God’s 
part it involves the constant sugges­
tions of His indwelling spirit when we 
are relaxed and quiet.
American tratrellers enroute to a 
point in or beyond thb Province of Que­
bec who enter the dining car as the 
train approaches the Quebec boundary 
will, in future, have to ’gulp down their 
coffee and dessert .biefore they enter the 
province or pay the hospital tax recent-; 
ly imposed oh meals served -within the 
province. .Each meal costing thirty- 
five; cento or more is subject to a five 
per C ^t tax-by the-Province. ,
C HI CKE N S H O R T C A K E
2 cups pastry flour
(or cups of bread flour)
3 teaspoons Magic Baking Por^dcr
teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons shortening
1 egg cup water
Sift dry ingredients; add shorten­
ing and mix in thoroughly with a 
steel fork; add beaten egg and suf­
ficient water to make soft dough. 
Roll or pat out with hands on floured 
hoard. Cut out with large floured 
biscuit cutter, or half fill greased 
muffin rings which have been 
placed on greased baking p.in. Bako 
in hot oven at 475° F. abotit 12 
minutes. Split and butter while hot,  ̂
and fill with hot creamed chicken. 
Makes 6 shortcakes.
Try Miss Alice Moir*s 
light, flaky
C h i c k e n
' \
S h o r t c a k e
“'1 always usb. 
and recommend 
Magic Baking 
Powder»” say's 
Miss Alice Moir, 
Dietitian of one 
of Montreal’s finest apartment- 
hotel restaurants. “Magic com- 
. bines efficiency and economy to 
the highest degree. Besideŝ  it al­
ways gives descendable .results.” 
In whole-hearted agreement 
with Miss Moir, the majority of 
Canadian dietitians and. cookery 
■ teachers use exchisively. And 
3 out of .4 Canadian housewives 
use Magic because,it gives con-" 
sistehtly better baking results,
No wonder Magic outsells all 
other bukihg powders combined t 
Favour your family with Chick­
en Shortcake-r-made with Magic 
as Miss Moir diret̂ s. Note its deli­
cate flavour, its feather lightness I
Fr^e Cook Book--yNheTi you 
bake at home, the neiy Magic Cook 
Book will give youdpzens of recipes 
for delicious baked foods. Write 
to. Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser 
Ave. and Liberty St.,Torontd, Ont.
diatelBiodltistitnf«f
CONTAINS NO 
AtVM.**Thlsstate- 
m ent on cvefy.tln 
Is your guaran tee . 
th a t  Magic Baking 
~  P o w d e r  l a  f r e e  
e ^  from alum  or aqy  
h a rm fu l  I n g r e ­
dient.
Mode In Coaoda
HiouMndt
of
mothers,
ARE
GRATEFUL
“. . . L wish I had known about 
this when I raised my first baby,” bo 
many mothers tell us.
Fretful, crying babies make mothers 
grow old. ' Our new Baby Welfare 
book tells how to keep your baby 
laughing and well—a joy father 
than a care.' Write today and it will 
be mailed to you free.
Tbs Borden Co. Limited.
50 Powell St.. Vaocouver.B.C.
Gentlemen: PletM lend me free copy efr 
booklett entitled. "Baby Welfare.”
Kama
YERBA MATE, LIMITED 
Armstrong, B. C. :
■ Importers of
Paraguay Tea, “Flor. de Lis’’ Brand.
By mail, 2Y, kilos (Sj4 lbs.),' $3.35 
1 kilo (2.2 lbs.)........ ............. . $1.35
' ■ ’ I
SELL IT  THEOUOB A CLASSIFIED AO.
'7
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DR. d. W. K. SHEPHERD
D E N T I S T
Cor. Fctido/.{ St. & Lawrence Ave.
lilt KILOWNA CUUUitlt
ANO
..... .... ... . ...... .....  -. ■* ..
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
ami Surgeon 
(icncral Practice
Willits Block - - - Phono 02 
Res. phono 235
O kiR ap ti O rctlird isl.
Owiieil «ik1 t>r
G, C. HOSE
K U n  sc K t I T  1 1 ) K It A T ES»
(.Stiiialy ill Ativimee) 
iHiiiitu ill Caiiaila, oiilnide the 0 1 t»n- 
valley, Ktiri l« Great Uritain, ®3t.&0 i»er 
To llie UiiitcJ State* and other count-
To Hfl 
aaun 
yi iir.rH», )|.rt>t> rer ye,ir.
Eueal rate, lor Okanagan Valley oiilyr t>ne year, 9:£.00; aix niuiitha,
M -A . J, PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Stiulio: RICHTER ST- 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for Lontlon College
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
A BATH  A D AY
keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLU M B IN G  SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W. GROVES
•■M. Con. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Lai>d Surveyor.
’ Surveys niul Itcports on Irrigation W orks 
Applications for W ater Licen 
jpians of D istrict for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
ses
JOSEPH RQSSI
CO N TRA CTO R
Plastering and Masonry
OfBce: > D; Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
riic COlJlUl*>K <lu<a Hot HrcrsMaiily emloifcr ihc FcutimnitM of any coiitriliutefl ttifirle.I'u riHMiir ut-crplaiic<‘, all nianuftcripl vlioulJ ht tfnibly wnttrn t/u one iide of tht patier only. 'ryi>**wrillrn ioj»y it# pirfmctl.Anmtrur poetry in not publicihrtl.
Letters to tlie editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom de 
plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until tlio following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  KATES 
Conliact ucivertiserB will plruBe note that Uielr 
cuntrhet calls for ilclivcry of all change* ol 
mivci liscnicnt to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night. This rule i* in the mutual inter 
cslB of pntroiiB and imhiislier, to avoid con 
gciitioii on Wednesday and Thursday and 
connci|uent night work, ond to facilitate pul)- 
llcution of The Courier oil time. Chaiigca of 
contract advcrtisenicntB will he accepted on 
Tnenduy uh an accommodalion to an ndver-, I w h o le
will undergo  t rca tn ica t .
No is tasjcr to cure lliaii
tuherc uIoNi't, if taken in time, «, tales 
Dr. Ootrnar, amt yet liie 'I'lain|uillic 
s.iriatonnm is over-full. VVitfi a Pre­
ventorium, the light against tuhcnul- 
osis can hr startril at the very licgin- 
iiiiiK- i he resistamc of flic tinealtncd 
liody is liuilt up so that the tiilierele 
haeilluM i.s not able to get a foothold 
and lu.'jcr. its prey-
“'rite h'laser Valley has il.s tulier- 
culosis-free area for cattle,” points out 
(he Diiefor. "Let us Iiave onr Okana­
gan Valley free from tuherciilo.sis in 
human lieiipps.”
Tlie temporary JCxeculive (■onmiil- 
(ce of tlie I’reventoriuni inoject con- 
ni.sts of Mrs. A. J. ( '.'uiicron, M'rs. 
A. K. McM.imi, Mrs, Moffat, formerly 
Western Supervisor of (Jic Victorian 
Order of Nurses, Dr. Knox, Dr. Un 
ilerhill and Mr. W. H. II. McDoug 
all.
'I’lic Advisory (■omiuittec coinpiiHC 
Rev. C. I'.. Davis, Rev. I-'afiicr Me 
Ken/.ic, Jtev. A. McMillan,, Rev. A. K 
MeMiiin, IN-v. h'atlicr Jensen, Mr.-̂  
Wilson, formerly Pnlilic Ilc.iltli Nurse 
at Oliver, Mrs. Tliorncloe, Mrs. Mug 
ford, Mrs. Sheirs.
Speakers are preparetl to addre.ss any 
meeting of Institutes or clubs to give 
tlicm full information as to the (iro 
jeet, tiiion apiilicatioii to any member 
of tlie liixecutive tiointnittec. The 
moral and financial suiiport of the 
Okanagan—as the Preventor
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
«■ ♦
<9
♦ORCHARD RUN
4. ..... ....
By R. M. R ♦
♦ ♦
1
STILL IN THE DARK
(rust dial oppomnls of daylight
saving, who seem to be in the nnijority, 
arc sali.sfied with tbeir work at the 
polls last Tbnrsday. Doubtless a mini 
ber sincerely opposed the plan of ail- 
vancing the time, feeling tliat it would 
be inimical to tbeir interests and esfab- 
iisbed mode of living, but 1 frankly 
tioubt that sncli reastins arc behind tlu: 
defeat of dayliglil saving.
:.’S
tiser cuiifroiiicil with an emergency, hut on I ji,),) Ju n,̂  sense merely a local in 
no account on Wednesday lor the lollowing ' . . .
Italy Owes Much To Mussolini 
Discussing .J t.ily, tlic speaker said 
th.'il, as an internationalist, Mussolini 
w;is a great flop, hut as an individualist 
he had done much for It.ily. In 1919, 
when lie spent several nioiitlis tlicre, 
the'moral life was low—Naples was the 
cesspool of die world and the white 
slave traffic was going strong, ' Re­
turning to Italy a year or two ago, 
Col. Pallis found a great transform-
day’B Ibsuc.
Translrnt and Contract Advcrtisenienla—Kates 
fluoted on application.
Legal and Municipal AdvertiBing— Eirst Inscr- 
tion, 1ft cents per tine, each aubsequent Inser­
tion, 1 0  cents per line.
Cl.TBnified Advcrliacments—Such as I 'o r  Sale, 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
W a n t  Ads.” F irst Insertion, tB  cents iier
slitutioii—is earnestly solicited.
W e  have ill our great  and holy niiclst 
an e lcuu ii t  oppos,ed to ebatigc of any 
kind - the type tiiat sneered a t H e n ry  
I 'o rd  with his first weird contrap tion , 
the sages that knew  tlie inventions e>f 
Icdisoii to lie impo.'.sihle and iinprac- 
tieaj. ’' i 'h c  gomi old, w orn old, n i t  is 
good enough for iiic," say they. ‘‘Jus t  
h (  au yhody  try  to eluiiige m e!”
But leader.ship gradu.dly hreaks tiowii 
these harriers and eiviliz.ilioii advances. 
.SiHceeding generations are less in- 
liiieil to scoff at new ideas hccause they 
were not eslalilished hy No.di. They 
arc die veiiliiresoiiic pioneers and in 
them lies tlie future of tomorrow—.iiid, 
I am ipiitc sure, a fair trial for dayliglil 
s.iving, a cause which, in its teiiii>orary 
tlcfcat, is far from lost.
Not a few of our good cili/.ciis—in- 
eltidiiig very recent ones wlio arc still 
wondering wli.'it tlie English language 
is all about—voted against advancing 
the lime on princiiilc, even though it 
affected their welfare little one way or 
the other. The negative complex is the 
root of this particular evil.
Meanwhile, vve must how to the iii- 
cvitahlc and spend the daylight lioiirs 
under cover.' The jicoplc hath spoken. 
Until, more of them see the light, our 
young people will fcoutiiiiic the husincss
PRESENT DAY CONDITIONS
IN EUROPE
(Continued from Page 1)
iiie; each additional insertion, without change j . , . . „
of m atter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge " a v c  1 0  nc .s ti u p  a g a in .
icr week, 80 cents. Count five words to France Cherishes Hatred
Eacii initial and group of not more than five I Dealing with France, “the most re- 
tiKUrcs counts as'*a word. .. . . . . . . . .
If so desired, advertisers may have replies actionary nation of all, the speaker 
nddrcB.icd to a box number, care 0 1 The
forwTded . r t h ’e i r p V a to  t h a t  th a t  C o u n try  lia d  h a t r e d  in  h e r
(Ires.*, or delivered on call a t office. For this I tt„.i— , 1. il. . .  ti---- .-— .... «
service,
filing.
add 1 0  cents to cover poatavo or
THURSDAY, APRIL 21st, 1932
Under the late Premier Briand, 
one of the outstanding statesmen of the 
world, France had been the greatest 
friend of the League of Nations. But 
now a reactionary movement had set in 
iiilder a government tliat was decidedly 
militaristic, and her representatives on
atioii. Tlie country, in a moral sense, 
had hceii cleansed up by Mussolini, tlie of cocklail-lioisting at tlie usual dark-
piiritist, the teetotaller, who tells liis I **our 
followers they cannot drink and be
great—tells them that in a land wlicrc j EYES FRONTI
by-products of tlie grape is tlie chief friend of mine from down south
industry. It required courage talking to one of our fair Orchard
lireach such a scrnioii. Mussolini had City damsels. For a windy day, the 
.brought the provinces togcllicr and had little lady was—or—scantily attired 
generated a new spirit of co-opcratioil “j can’t see,” he said, ‘‘wliat keeps 
among them. He held up the menace you women up here from freezing.” 
of France to his countrymen, thus cn-1 “Well,” she replied calmly, “you
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstone.a and 
General Cemetery Woric. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
The best 
Mother s D ay  
gift . a . 
telephone home!
'■ “You know. Jack,” Bill was 
saying, “Mother's Day will 
be here on 'May the eighth 
and 1 can’t think of a suit­
able gift to send to my little 
..mother back on the prair­
ies.”
■ “Gift?—Why, BUI, I*U bet 
she'd rather hkve you home 
than anything else in 'the 
world.”
“1 guess she would. Jack, 
l)ut you know howT’m fixed 
- —not a chance of making la 
trip home at present”
“But you don’t have to 
travel! I’ll tell ydu wkat I 
■do every Mother’s Day— 
call mother up by long-disr 
tance telephone. I remember 
last year she said she was 
the happiest woman in the 
world, the sound of my voice 
was just like having me 
home.”
“Thanks for the idea, 
Jack, here’s another fellow 
who will be telephoning to 
his mother.”
B . C. TELEPHONE CO.
NOTICE
DANIEL WILBUR SUTHERLAND 
* deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of Daniel Wilbur Suther­
land,; deceased, formerly of Kelowna, 
B, C., who died on the 4th day of 
October, 1931,'a t Kelowna aforesaid, 
are required on or before the 19th day 
of May, 1932, to deliver or send by 
prfe-paid letter, full particulars of their 
-claims,' duly verified, to Mabel May 
•Sutherland, George Wilbur Sutherland, 
a n d  Daniel Kirkwood Gordon, Execu­
tors of the said Estate, at I^elowna,
ja Q ■ ■
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Executors 
-will proceed to distribute the assets of 
•the deceased among the persons entit­
led thei’eto, having regard only to The 
clauns of which they shall have had
” ' d A‘TED at Kelowna, B. C , this 7th 
•day ef April, 1932. . ,
E. C. WEDDELL.,35-Sc Solicitor for Executors,
EXIT DAYLIGHT 
SAVING
The enthusiastic members of the!the League were typical of the present 
Daylight Skving Committee who prose- France turned her back on
b S ‘‘iie7e7ts^orout^^^^^^ following the reparations con
its. varied forms were confident up to ference at the Hague three years ago. 
the time of counting the ballots last when Chancellor Snowden, of the Brit- 
Thursday that they had sedltred the Ish, Labour Government, said that Brit-
wer?fhunderstr7ck‘'a7f̂ ^̂ ^
had'good reason for their confidence, getting everything. For days a strain- 
considering that they had received as- ed relationship existed. Snowden di< 
suraiice of support by practically every agree with the; policy of the former 
fraternal, social servi^ and other p u b - d e m a n d e d  and obtainec 
he organization in the city, together jwith that of most o f  the fruit and pro- extra millions of pounds sterling and
duce shippers. The results  ̂do not co- yvas heralded as a little god. The press 
incide with that measure of support and j of western Europe, however, deplorec 
it is quite evident that delight saving stand taken by Great Britain 
was ’wounded in the house of its I . r-u 11■friends,” and that promises were made t^*'9Ugh its Chancellor. Briand, heart-
that were not fulfilled. . \  broken, lost the presidency to an un-
Tbe young men are takinjg their lick-jj^uown—he who had dreamed of a Un-
ing philosophically, however, jted States of Europe died of a brokenrealize there IS no u se ‘‘beefing” about _ 
it, and they will try to make the best 
of the short evenings for baseball, soft- The forces succeeding Bnand were 
ball, rowing, tennis'and other 'games  ̂ reactionary and bitter, believing, for 
even if they have to risk choking them- French troops evacu-
change their clothes for the brief hour atives of France at the conferfence 
or so of daylight tha,t will remain to wanted the status quo to remain on 
thern to pursue their favourite branch j^ilitary lines, advocating an interna-
°^ofdef Supporters of summer t im e  police force. The nations would
whose joints are too.stiff to join in the have to disarm, s^id the speaker, be 
more strenuous activiti,es, although dis- fore a world police force would be 
appointed of , the-enjoyable hours they fg^sible.
could-have spent in their gardens, on ‘ r)..:*..;^
the lake or seeing the beauties of the I Germany^ Friendly To Britain
valley by car,, can take consolation inj Referring to Germany, with her 68,- 
adopting_ daylight saving for. themselves OQQ OQQ people in the heart of Europe, 
and by rising in those glorious morning „  ^hours when the anti-daylight saving Col. Fallis declared there was a spirit
majority are still snoozing between the j of rancour in the breasts of the Ger- 
sheets. From sunrise to seven: o’clock people, built up on logical ground, 
is .the best time of the day in the Ok-1 guj .jhg greatest friendship existing 
anagan summer. The air is fresh and . . *- . . , ** „ k..crisp before the heat of the day, there between any two nations today was be-
is the scent of flowers, the sweetness tween Great Britain and Germany, the 
of bursting bud and leaf and grass, and I latter feeling there was a great deal in 
the disturbing noises .of the noontide Britain to help them. Germany
are hushed, the grind and crash of . u acars and the hundred-and o n e  d i s c o r d -  was turning sour because, m the first 
ant sounds of modern activity. Dig inj place, this nation regarded the Ver 
your garden, O man, while the sun is j sailles treaty as an iniquity as it was 
yet but little above the horizon, andj^^ first step in the disarmament
draw strength and energy for the tasks « „ n _tj..*of the day, and you can make a long P*'°sramme of all nations. But now 
nose at all the antis that spend these other powers had more arms than in 
same splendid Hours in sleep, while j 1919 and Germany, which had been 
they sit up at . night and fatten the city j p£ treating an agreement as a
treasury with their contributions lorL, - „ . ^electric liglfit. | “scrap of paper” in 1914, now accused
couragiiig unity. 1
With regard to naval reductions, 
Italy had asked for parity with France. 
As a result, France had stood aloof and 
Italy had withdrawn from the confer­
ence. In Italy they were saying that 
the time would come when they would 
fight France.
Attending a diilner in Venice, the 
speaker had talked with men of affairs 
in Italy, who declared that Mussolini, 
as a domestic ruler, was a god-send. 
“If he lives another fifteen years,” they 
predicted, “he will be regarded as the 
greatest national hero, but if he dies 
suddenly there is . no one to take his 
place.” He was the firebrand of Eur­
ope and whs showing himself to, be on, 
the side of Germany in any interna­
tional situation. ■
aren’t supposed to.”
BOOSTING BOGUS CHEQUES
Because Jimmy, the Province Butter­
field, has referred to the “dollar 
cheque” story with one eye solemnly 
closed, the gullible, characteristic of the 
grindings of that rusty thinking mach­
inery in their craniums, arc beginning 
to wonder if the secret of prosperity lies 
in n.s.f. cheques—or orders on banks 
where no account exists. The local 
tabloid waxes miifieographically enthus­
iastic over Jhis yarn of twenty mer­
chants who made a bogus cheque travel 
all oyer our fair city before some one 
thought of sending it to a bank. Then, 
when it came back, a post-mortem was 
held over the offensive slip bf blue and 
all contributed a nickel of their individ­
ual profits to the. merchant left h9lding
THURSDAY, APRIL 2Ut. IW2
Russia Anxious For Peace'
Dealing with Russia, the minister ] the bag 
said that he had wanted to visit that If this facilitates exchange I’m 
country but had been unable to. Rus- Chinaman.- In the first place, if 
sia had a big , voice in the League and issued a cheque tomorrow on a bank in 
was anxious to be in the vanguard of 1 which I had no account. I’d,probably 
those nations seeking peace. In its at- land in the hoosegow for the week 
titude on Russia, the press of-western [end.. In the second place, if the cheque 
Europo had turned a.comjlete somer-jwent from store to‘ store some of the 
saiilt in the past year or two. It was merchants would have to make change 
saying, in effect,, that “we are all in cash if the order was tendered in 
pretty well in the mess and Russia is part payment of a bill, thus showing a 
at least trying out something for her smaller profit than the merchant ac 
huge population. Hands ofL Russia, cep'ting the cheque for goods or service 
Let’s: see what the result will be—it to 'the full amount; and in the thirc 
may : be of ■world importance.” j place, it would be a full-time job^nd a
George Bernard Shaw, able, writer j damn nuisance to try to collect some 
and thinker, who visited Russia recent- j thing in each case from the signatories.
ly, came to her defence one hundred] 
per cent in his published articles. 
Britain Needs To Modernize Her 
Machinery
The magician can take a rabbit out 
of your hat with a wave of his wand 
But I have yet to hear of one who can' 
make a bad cheque good without the
Coming to the Mother Country, Col. necessary coin of the realm.
Fallis declared that in July and August I wonder if the tnah who issued the
of last year, when he was, there, he had j,dollar cheque epuM pass another, one 
ielt sorry for her. During the War jin the same.place.
le had found out why the Mother 
Country was great, and it had saddened | 
lim to see her almost in a death-grip 
ast summer. Great Britain’s Economic 
position was based on world-wide trade, 
jut last summer her shipping had I 
reached the lowest point in the mem­
ory of man. What made shipping and |
SPEAKING OF CLOTHES-r
Ib was at that bridge party the other 
night.
‘You pride  ̂ yourself on being able 
to judge a woman’s character by her 
clothes,” said one matron to the eligible
PREVENTORIUM PROJECT
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS
Slightly Oyer $100 More Required To 
Finish Building
other nations of the: same thing in re­
spect of th^ Versailles treaty.
Austria Responsible For War 
Germany also had to assume respon- 
Isibility for the start of the Great War, 
but some historians held that this was
Dr. G. A. Obtmar, City and District far from the truth, stating that Austria 
Medical Health Officer, wishes to ack- was primarily responsible, Russia sec- 
nowledge with gratitude the f o l l o w i n g a n d  Germany third. It appeared 
donations towards the building of the . +i,n*Preventorium at Kelowna: Austria, who felt That she would
Armstrong W om b’s Institute, $10; benefit by a World War, was respon-
Mr. "W. H. H., M ^ .,  $10; Capt. D., j siWe* said the speaker. When the
$10; Mrs. O., .$10; Mr._ G. H., $10; c^own Prince was assassinated in Bos-
Kelowna Capital News; $5; Mr. J. B., . c-rhc TCaispr Williplm advised$5; Mr. M. T:, $5; Mr. J., $5; Kelowna by Serbs, Kaiser Wilhelm advised
Courier, $5; Mrs. R. A. P., $3;“ A Aust^a to punish as you see fit and I
little help is worth a deal of'pity,” $3; j will back you,” but he had no idea of
W. L. Z., $3; Mr. J. E. R., $2.50; j impossible proportion Austria was
Mr., N. T., $2  ̂ Mr._ M.̂  Li_ ^  I to put up to Serbia, which, apparently.
In Rus-
markets low? By 1870 Great Britain young man who was her partner, 
was so wealthy she hardly knew what j “What would be your verdict on my 
to do, but after that things changed and j daughter over, there?
British inventors had to go abroad to The young man glanced across the 
: ind a sale for their efforts. As a re-| f®t>les.
suit, Germany and the United States I ‘ Insufficient etndence, he replied 
developed by leaps and bounds and j promptly.
Britain’s machinery became obsolete
Great Britain would have to modernize j OUR* MR, JONES
her machinery. Her reluctance to do j  think that his goyernment has erred
so in many cases was evidenced by the many ways—even enough to warrant
remark of a young man working in a “political stupidity” appellation af- 
actory in Leicester who said that he fixed to it by, g az in g  as it seems, 
would have to wait until his father died £j,g Vancouver and daily. Province, 
before he would be permitted to instal ^hich, in commenting on the Major 
moderp machinery. Browh episode, reminds that "whom
The dominions were becoming kebn Ljjg gods would destroy they first make 
competitors of the Motner Country in j This would imply that some-
Miss B., $1; Miss N. S.; $1: Mr. E. C , , , .  ̂ ^ ,
$1; Mrs. E. T:, $1; Mr. H. S.,' $1- was done to promote trouble.
.Hugh T., $1; Mr. S., $1. Total, $96.50. sia, an army officer in hig^ command 
\ Yearly subscriptions: Japanese Com-j held a personal grie^vance against Aus- 
muriity, Kel6wiig>^$100L Penticton Wo- insult he had,.received, and
men s Institute, $25; Oliver Women s I i. u,. *Ihstitute, $10; Keret^ieos Women’s i„ . pressure was brought upon the Czar to
stitute, $10; Peachland Women’s In- stand by Serbia. Russia and Germany 
stitute, $10; Westbank Women’s In-|mobilized their forces and France fol 
stitute, $10. Total, $165. lloWed.
To finish The buildin^^ t̂ ^̂  “In ;Germany,” said Rev. Mr. Fallis,
ventonum $103.50 more IS required. |,ij. ■ . A.- u u * *ilI t is proposed to keep the Prevent- ‘here is a seething mass who hate the
orium:^open during six months of the]past—who hate the hypocrisy of the 
year only,” covering the sumnier and | Versailles treaty. Young Germany ,̂ 
part of the spring andTalL To coyer Hitler, say that it is-not fair to
expenses of upkeep :it is estimated j . 'r t. j  ^
t S t  a further amount, of $435 will be Pfy ^nd pay for a hundred years 
needed. The cost of maintenance is Twenty millions are seething with dis: 
very low compared to what it would j content. President Von Hindeuburg isi
be if pre-tuberculosis sufferers became back in office, but it must be remem- 
assistance in taking care of those ■who j posed his election
trade. Canada ranked fifth in import- j thing or other, presumably the govern­
ance among the manufacturing nations Lj,g„t, is on its way to destruction, 
of the world land -was a close fourth. And when the pious Province starts 
One man s^d recently that thirty years prognostications .along these lines 
ago he" bought about sixty per cent of | there's a monkey wrench in the iriach-
his materials from England, while now.I jngry, friends.
he did: not import more than ten or] j have aired grievance upon griev- 
twelve. ;per.cent. jance in this column, apd I have adihit-
Approval For Unemployment Insur- ted that any government in power in
ance these trying times has a hard row: to 
Referring to unemployment, the]hoe. $tatesnmn are born And wo l̂d .̂ 
speaker declared that the Mother Coun- he statesmen fall into the discard. Any 
try knew much more a b o u t  h o w  .Jo ®an of ordinary intelligence can fill 
handle the unemployment problem than I a Cabinet position m normal times.
did we in “Ganada. The dole, he said. when he is mel:;ely'the figure-head of a
should not be called a dole because it |d '’PartmenL that runs witĥ  ̂t^^
tvas originally -qn unemployment fti- "ess of vrell-mlef nrn^inery. But m 
suranc^ but the War crisis he is pitifully inadequate,
rate the Unempipym;eht insurance m ach-'A lthough  displeased, •with^the addi- 
ihecy-.v The tspi^ker was vof 'thie opin- tional burdens he has imposied, I think -
ion thkt the so^c^ the member for South Okanagan not SQ.r^dyl ,
worked hard and conscientiously 1 the face of criticism, in an atmos-
V a l u e s
AT
tb a t  m ean  a  
sav in g  to  e v e ry  
F am ily  B u d g e t!
PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE
NEW SPRING COATS 
SUITS AND DRESSES
SPRING'S NEW FASHION 
COATS '
Tailored and fashioned in a manner which  
^ive distinct im lividinility. N icely  lined  
with rayon silk. 'J^weeds at—
$9.85, $10.95 
$12.95
Coats of flecked, basket w eaves and crop- 
cy. w oollens, also ])lain shades broad­
cloth. A ll have the new  sty le  s leeve  
and collars. T he values arc rem arkable 
as you w ill quickly realize w hen you  ex ­
am ine the w orkm anship. Priced—
$15.00,
$21.50,
$16.50
$25.00
AFTERNOON FROCKS
One piece or jacket styles. These new creations just frCsh from their 
wrappings for this week’s selling. New necklines and sleeve treat­
ments. Candidly, they are a most delightful assemblage of smart 
fashions at such low prices. Sizes 14 to 20, 36 to 44. Priced—
$ 4 .9 5 , $ 7 .8 5 , $ 9 .8 5 , $ 1 2 .7 5
FASCINATING SPRING fSlLUNERY
$ 1 .4 9Dozens of smart new styles, ribbon and flower trimmed.Assorted heaid sizes ................... •:............ ........................
Beautiful Pattern Hats. Cleverly made in brims and perk turbans, 
and close fitting types. BlaCc and colours. Every hat a style
■ ..... $ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5Priced
WOMEN’S UNGERIE
Non-run Step-ins in twp-tone and lace trim styles.
Per pair .......................... -.......... .......-...... ......... ..........
Silk rayon Vests and Bloomers, non-run weave, 
form fitting. Each ....... ........ ........... —.......— v ertL and
4 9 c
7 9 c
BUNGALOW on nice lot, dose in.
Living room with open fireplace. Dining room with built- 
in fixtures. Kitchen with lots of eupboards. Two bed­
rooms and modern bathroom. Screened in front porch. 
Sleeping porch at rear and back porch. Good woodshed 
and garage.
....$2,150.00FULD PRICE .
lcT A ¥IS H  & WHILLIS, U lIT E D
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INS^I^NCE
GLENMORE IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF POLL
FOR TRUSTEE
Surname Other Names • Abode Occupation
MARSHALL
RANKIN
Lewis Elwyn 
John Percy •
Glenmore
Glenmore
Fruit Rancher 
Fruit Rancher
at the toughest job in the whole busi­
ness of government, that of Finance 
Minister, I  would even go so far as to 
say that, if Mr. Jones had been given 
the portfolio in the very beginning, 
when the blundering Mr. Shelly took 
over, the country -would be in a better 
'inancial pibsitioir-. today. With ,Mr. 
ones’ ability to find new things to tax 
and bis desire to economize, by this 
time > he would have effected transfer 
of more of our .ready cash—̂and that 
•to Vi'ctori; ,̂
(Continued oh Page 5)
phere surcharged with discouragement, 
Mr.. Jones has ploughed doggedly 
ahead, his only reward a kick from his 
followers and 'a kick from the opposi­
tion. But, in justice to him, I must ad­
mit that, if any government member 
has earned his salary, the name of Mr. 
Jimmy Jones heads the list. It is 
doubtful if he has balanced the budget, 
a matter of opinion if his tax levies 
were judiciously imposed— b̂ut I  don’t 
like to see any man kicked too viciously 
when he is down—if our Mr. Jones is
i m M
PUBT-IC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the GlCnniorc 
Irrigation District that a poll has become necessary at the election now pend­
ing for this district, and that I have granted such poll; and, further, that the 
pqrsbns^uly nominated as can^ at the said election, and for whom only
votes will be received, hre:—. ‘ ...... I
NOW, THEREFORE, the electors qualified according to the provisions 
of SectionsJL98 to 1205 inclusive, of the “Water Act” are hereby notified to 
attend at the Glenmore Irrigation District Board Room oh the 23rd dsy of 
April 1932, at the hour of 1 o’clock in the afternoon, at Which hour and place I 
will proceed to take a vote of the electors for the Trustee to be elected, which 
poll will continue open until the hour of 5 o’clock in the afternoon, when the 
poll will be closed, and; ! will after the said hour declare the result of the poll.
Y W. R. REED, Returning Officer.
Dated this 16th day of April, 1932. , 37-lc
THUHBDAY, Al'HIX. .Hm, Vj U THE KELOWNA COUiUE^ AND QKAJtiAQAU OECHABDIST
•w?r
W A N T  ADS.
4Hh »UJi MtoiinuiuJ'iint itiBfrtion: IH ctrits i>cr liiic; liOnal ImsciUdk , 10  t f i i t *  i>fr lific. 
lhaiK t 8>tr SOc.
<!o not a»k fo» crt><!it on it(Jvertl»e
incntn. as the coat of hooUnig ami coflectiog 
them i» ijulto out of |tioi«>rlio<» to^tlicir value.
No re»i«Jii«ihility accepted for ertoia »a advett- 
U« iiieiitM received by telephone,
£SALE— MiuccUaneoua
H O D G E  S I X  S E D A N .  D A  Model, 
fiplctidit! condition . Sacrifice ca.‘di 
price, $000.00. i ’. V. Tcinpcfst, K e low na.
37-tIc
F O R  SALE — N o r th - W e s te r n  D e n t  
.scctl corn , aw ardotl first prize Van 
couver  W in te r  F a ir ,  1931. G o v e rm n en t  
tes ted , No. 1 seed; price  $7.50 p er  cw t. 
G. W . D ickson . 30-3c
A S N A P  for Kood bu tcher ,  ren t  o r  
sale, bes t  rc s id tn l ia l  m eat m a rk e t  m 
Viettiria, es tab lished  20 yrs . P ar t icu m rs ,  
J . IJaylis, K e low na. ____
F O R  S A L E  O R  T R A D E  Eight-  
ro o m ed  m odcrti  house. Vynto No. 
•9 9 0 , K e lo w n a  C ourier.  ' - 0 ' ” *̂
G R A P E  V I N E S ,  b e r ry  p lan ts  and  a s ­
p a ra g u s  ro o ts ;  all tc.stcd rehab lc  yar- 
je t ic s ;  p r ices  rcasonublor 'J .  W . H ughes .35-t£c
OLD NEWSPAPERS-^Ust-fnl fo.
m any  p urposes  besides lighUug nre.i 
T h e y  p ro lo n g  g rea t ly  the useful Me orcy n-__ ^
l in o R u tn  and  carpels ,  when laid be­
tween th em  and the floor. Bundle of 
ten p o u n d s  for 25c. C ourier  Of lice.
POULTRY AND EGGS
.FOR SALE—White Leghorn baby 
chicks, from 319 and 275 egg strain, 
official R.O.P. record, $14 per 100; 
. hatching eggs, $10 per 100. Robm.son 
Leghorn Farm, P.O. Box 694, Vernon.36-2p
AT STUD
• CLYDESDALE STALLION‘‘Envillc 
Boy” at stud. Apply, Eldorado 
Ranch.
Announcements
iT.flU {.tci Imr. rufccl? imn-ituttni charge. IW Ccil». CNrmrt five wurdn to line. Each tnltu.1 and giwup ^̂S not iiiou! limit five figuic* count* *» » wuid. 
iil«tkd»c* lyr>*. life* tw«! m  cent* p«Mr liue.
T i l l *  r e g u l a r  m o n t h l y  m e e t i n g  o f  th e  
K e l o w n a  l l o s i r j t a l  W o i i u i i ' m A u x i l i a r y  
w i l l  b e  h e ld  o n  M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  2 5 t l i ,  .1 
| i ,m ..  in  th e  l l o a n i  o f  T r a d e  R o o m
37-Ic
*■ ♦ •
Dr. Matbigon, den tis t .  W ill its '  Block, 
tcle.phonc 89. If'
« *• w
Mr. -S. R. Howell, Dominiuii E g g  In 
speclor, will g ive a d em o n s tra t io n  in 
i'KK grading , at the W o m e n ’s Ins t i tu te  
Hall, Glenn Ave., on M onday  evening, 
April 25tli, at 8  p.in. ICvcrybody vvel-
coinc. 37-Ic« *• •
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
ipccialo. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. l l - t f c
'J'lic regu la r  m on th ly  m ee ting  of the 
W om en 's  l i is t i tu te  will be held in the 
liiHtitnte Hall, on T uesday , Aiiril 26tb, 
at 3 p.in. 37-lc»
T H E  S E V l i N T H  O K A N A G A N  
V yvLLEY M U S I C A L  E E S T I V A L ,  
April 28, 29, 30. O n  sale now, season  
tickets, adm itt ing  to  all sessions and. 
concerts, adults, $1.00; cllildrcii, 50c.
36-2c
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  M U S I C A I .  
F IL ST IV A L , S C O U T  H A L L ,  K E L ­
O W N A , A P R I L  28th. 29th an d  30th. 
I’hrec whole days  of en te r ta in m e n t  and 
interest. M orn ing  an d  a f te rn o o n  ses­
sions each day  and  'G R A N D  C O N -  
CICRTS each evening. T ick e ts ,  a d m it ­
ting to  all sessions and  concerts ,  $1.00 
adults; 50c ch ild ren ; on  sale no w  at 
Dayton W illiam s M usic  S tore , P . B. 
Willits and  K e low na  P h a rm ac y .  37-lc/ ' * '* 4>
O k a n ag an  V alley  M usical Festival,  
present ho lders  of T ro p h ie s  p lease  r e ­
turn to  S ecre ta ry  A T  O N C E .  37-lc
37-lc
W A N T E D — M i s c e l l a n e o u s
ALL KINDS of hauling, wood, saw­
dust, Prices fcaSonable. Phone 509-R
Mickey Wynne. 36-3c
■“NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
St., phone 498; res, S15-R.
"WE BUY, sell or exchange household
goods of every description. Call and
isee us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
FOUR ROOM APART.,Mnoderii, 
close in. Apply, Dore & Ryan, phone
‘63. 37-lc
FOR RENT—Fully furnished inotlern 
house on Lake Aye. Phone 170-Ll, 
• or write P.O. Box 191, Kelowna. 36-2p
TWO SMALL SUITES in Jubilee 
Aparts., furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply, Suite 1, or phone 529. 37-lc
JFOR RENT—Comfortable kitchenette 
‘ and bedroom, or bedroom only- 
.Phone 484-R2. 36-2p
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent.— 
Mrs. A. WrighR phone 639-R.
36-tfc
POR RENT—Six-dwellings, from $12 
to $25 per month, some fujly »^od- 
vern. G. ;A- Fisher, agent. 35-tfc
FOR RENT or will sell, inodern six-
room house, partly _ furnished; nice
garden' and grounds. W r̂ite, No. 9?/,
, E a s t  ’ K e low na  G y m n as iu m  D isp lay  
and D ance, F r id ay ,  22nd, 8 p .m . A d ­
mission, 35c; rcfrc .shm cnts included. 
Proceeds to  Club an d  W o m e n ’s I n ­
stitute. 37-lc
1 BIRTH
MARR—̂ At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, April 17th, 1932, to Mr. and 
Mrs, T. O. (Ted) Marr, a daughter.
37-Ip
TENDERS w a n t e d
Tenders wanted for summer engage­
ment, approximately four months, of 
tlirec-piece orchestra, Kelowna. Aquatic 
Club. Apply, E. M. Carruthers &: Son, 
Limited. - 37-lc
t e n d e r s  w a n t e d
Tenders will be received at the offices 
of E. M. Carruthers & ,Son, Ltd. .until 
Saturday, April 23rd, at twelve noon, 
for the painting and wiring of the ad­
dition of the Kelowna Aquatic Assoc­
iation. Particulars to be obtained from 
the Secretary, W. R. Carruthers.. 37-lc
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Pound Notice
Courier. 32-tfc
FOR r e n t —Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern' conveniences; .,wm- 
ffortable, economical. Phone 380, ^Cen-_ 
tral Apartments.
“PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT”
44-tfc South Okanagan Electoral District
ROOM AND BOARD
iROOM 
: home.
AND BOARD 
Phone 401-Ll.
in private
31-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
l o s t — T̂wo months ago. Eastern 
- Star brooch, inscribed Burrard. Re-, 
ward, return Spurrier’s. 37-lc
VERNON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
.-assessed taxes on land levied under the 
“Taxation Act” and all school taxes 
levied under the “Public Schools Act” 
;-are due and payable on April 1st, 1932.
All taxes on income shall be deemed 
to be due and payable on the date on 
which the notice of assessment thereof 
is given to the taxpayer. , v
All taxes due and collectible for the 
'Vernon Assessment District are pay- 
-̂able at my office in the Court House, 
, Vernon, B. C.
This notification is equivalent to a 
-personal demand by me for. the pay­
ment of all taxes as levied on the As­
sessment Rolls. No further notice will 
be given and 'taxpayers are requested 
to see that their t^ e s  are promptly 
-paid. . ■ ■ V
DATED at Vernon, B. C., April 14, 
1932.
R, M. McGUSTY,
37-lc ; Collector.
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
fehall, on Monday, the. 16th day of May, 
1932, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Government Sub- 
Agent’s office, Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, h.old I au sitting of the Court of 
Revision for .'the purpose of revising 
the'list of voters for the said electoral 
district, and: of hearing an<̂  determin­
ing any and alb objections to the reten­
tion of any name on the said list, or to 
the registrationv as a voter of any ap­
plicant for registration, and for the 
other purposes set forth in the Pro­
vincial Elections Act.” .
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 14th 
day of April, 1932.
C. W. DICKSON,
Registrar of Voters, 
South Okanagan Electoral 
36-4c - . District;.
BEES FOR RENT
KELOWNA GENERAL
H O SP IT A L
SIXTH ANNUAL
M im s E S *
D A N C E
FRIDAY. APRIL 29th, 1932
at the
ELDORADO ARBUS
TICKETS - $1.50 Couple \
Dancing, 9-2
37-2c
For Orchard Pollination. '
5 colonies for $20 
10 or more colonies> $3.00 
per colony.
G. F. PEARCEY
. Linden Apiaries 
Phone 438-R or write P.Ot Bps 274> Kelowna, B. C.
36-tfc
Selected Giant V/ashington. 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS
from re-selected imported ^sced: .. 
$15 per 1,000; $10, 500; ,$2.5(L 
100; f.o.b; Vernon. Apply— i
RICARDO RANCH, 'VERNON
-./yK: 36^c :
Local and Personal
M r s ,  J o h n  S u t l ic r ! :u i< l  vv;i> it I i i i i .u !  
i ; , i i  r . u  i l i i '  i).is,st-iiK‘ I- to  V a i i i  f i i v t  r o n  
'1 hiirMl.ty l.if.t.
Mr. anil Mrs. 1'̂ . A. Day n t u r m i !  on 
Saliu ilay  last l>y Canadian I ’a i i l i ' '  fron 
a I l it* to  flu' Coast.
M r .  I ' r c i l  H i i r r ,  j r . ,  le f t  o i i  I i i i  s d a v  
t o  jo in  liif! trarinit.s in  l ’ l •n ti(■ ll ln . M r .  
R .  ,Sliari», o f  V a n c o n v i r .  is t l ic  ne w  
balci r  a t  C l i a i i i n ’s.
.Mr. I', r  T n r to n .  of Hull, FiiKlaiid. 
Ii.i.s just ;iri veil from fin- O ld  t onn try  
to take ii|) ranrliiiig, and is i i Ki‘'lvrr<l 
at tbe M ayfair  Hotel.
Mr.s. Gl.iDYilli", . .Mi.ss (ilanville, Mr. 
Jolin M cK elvic and Mr. jaintrs M cKel- 
vie, of G ran d  b'orks, were week-end 
giie.sts at the ,  M ayfair H otel.
Mr.s, J. H . Riclic.s and  dauf-diter of 
Vancouver, Otc visiting M rs. R iches’ 
liareiits, M r. imd Mr.s. J. !•'. F n n ie r to n ,  
Vimy A venue, for a few weeks.
P K t ' .r iK H T  DAY C O N D I T I O N S
IN  L U K O lT i  
(iZontinucd Irom i)Ur;c 4)
Mr. H. J. Sinilb, of R. G. l )u m i 
Co., V ancouver,  Ibe credit r a t in g  ag- 
enev. paid a visit to  tow n th is  week 
on bis annua l tour of insiiection.
Mr, J. A. Leslie, Canadian  N ational 
R.'iilway R oadm astcr ,  with lieadiHiart- 
ers at Kamlooiis. is a visitor to  the city 
and is reg is te red  a t tbc M ayfair  H otel .
("apt. R. A. H onblon , w ho  sp en t  tbc 
past few y ea rs  i n ' th e  south  of F rance ,  
e tnrncd  to  the district on T lm rsd ay  
last. H e  is reg is tered  a t  the  Royal 
Anne H otel .
M essrs. W . J. M cF addcn , Jo h n  
M oore an d  J. M. Atkins, inspec to rs  for 
the Royal B ank  of Canada, a rc  in the 
city on business, guests  of the Royal 
A nne H otel.
Mrs. D. M cM illan  left on bViday 
by Canadian  N a tional for h e r  old hom e 
in N o rth  Sydney , Cape B re to n  Is land . 
N dva Scotia, w here  she will spend a 
two m o n th s  visit.
Mr. -R. R o bertson ,  of the R. R o b e r t ­
son Co., L td .,  fruit brokers.  Vaiicou-' 
ver, was a v is i to r  to the citv th is  .wccki 
Mr. R o b ertso n  was the m an ag e r  of the 
old O.U.G . in 1<>13.
Messrs. Claire Roweliffe and Harry 
Angle travelled to Adams Riverton 
Thursday last, returning with a fairly 
good basket of trout. The weather 
was stormyj however, and, until it 
settles, fishing will not be at its ,best.
Dr. A. S. Lamb, Travelling Provin­
cial Health Officer and Chest Special­
ist, of Vancouver, is holding a free 
chest Clinic in Kelowna General Hos­
pital this week, assisted by Miss Peters, 
nurse. He is staying at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
At the annual meeting of the B. C. 
Lawn Tennis Association, held in Van­
couver on Friday last. Mr. F. .D- Nich­
olson was re-elected President. Mr. 
H. G. M. Gardner, Secretary of the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club, was nam-' 
ed a member of the Council. ,
Mr. F, W. Groves gave an interest­
ing talk on the Irish situation at the 
regular weekly, luncheon of the Rotary 
Club held in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Tuesday. 'Guests of the club included 
Dr. A. S. Lamb and Mr. R. S. Lawr­
ence, of Vancouver, and Mr. A. W. 
Hamilton, of Kelowna.
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of the Pound By-Law,, that the 
following animals were impounded in 
the Pound kept by the undersigned at 
Kelowna, B. C., bn the 16th day of. 
April, 1932, namely ̂ —one dark bay 
mare, branded W oh right .shoulder, 
and colt, about two years old.
Dated the 19th day of April, 1932.
J. POWIGK. .
37rlc / Poundkeeper.
Warning is issued by Game Warden 
W. R. Maxson that, on and after April 
15th,' dogs are not allowed loose to 
chase game birds. Breach of this law 
is routing the pheasants, and arrests 
will surely follow if owners of dogs do 
not keep a closer watch on their pets 
during the closed season.
'School children were privileged to 
view a number of motion pictures des­
criptive of Canadian outdoor life in thr 
Empress Theatre on Saturday morn-; 
ingi another, group of Jhe serjes being 
shown under the auspices of the Can- 
adian-Club; It is understood that the 
last of the series will be exhibited next 
month.
IIkiii till hciti r ski Iti i iiii-lluxls ;iiliiptnl 
in t aiiaiki, w lu ic  m any  ivfll i iliuali i 
pciililc w f i f  s tarv ing  'I hi- wi ll (irg.aii- 
is'i il sy.sli iii in H utain  was lu t ier than 
ours, am! no Iisn an aiilhorily  than 
W instiin  (.liiiiTliill xjfiil that iiiir ol llu 
g rc a tfs l  things that Llnyil (R o rg e  had 
done was tu iii.stitulc u iu n i id o y n u n l  
insiii.iik:i-. lallfil tlie iloh-. It was tlie 
.sciinlilic way to hand le  relief; there 
iiiiKhl he .'ihu.ses. bill there were also 
abiise.s the other way.
Confident O f  T h e  F u tu re
T h e  llrilisli people, the m in ister said, 
were at their be.st with llieir backs to 
Ibe Willi. They were ra il ing  upon ilieir 
resoitrees and streiig tli  ;is they  bad not 
.since 1914, and in tbc next ten  or 
twelve years they  would show  the 
w orld  bow to do tliing.si T h e  history 
’of I'.ngliind was full of crises tiolveil 
T h e re  were many m a rk e ts  in the world 
iis yet imtouclied. 'I'lie as tu teness  of 
the M other  eoimtry w ould  assert  itself 
ami would find a w ay  out.
H e  was often asked, “ Wluit <lo you 
tliiulc abou t the fu tu re ?” Somctimc.s, 
said the speaker, he did not k n o w ; but 
he w as certain, in the  u lt im ate , tluiL be 
bad no fears w hatever.  H e  found co m ­
fort in falling back on a pliilosopliy th a t  
took a long-range view. H e  could look 
back over the long  y ea rs  and  find that ,  
in prosperity, we had  the sam e God- 
g iven base, m other ea r th ,  as we had 
today. There  w as n o th in g  w ro n g  with 
the base, God had  no t  fo rg o tten  us— 
the p resen t  difficulty w as m an-m ade. 
T h e  hum an  family had  faced similar 
p rob lem s before an d  had  a lw ays  solved 
them.
Concluding, he said th a t  “wc have 
n o th in g  to  fear excep t  Our ow n s tup id ­
ity, our . stupid law s of d istribution. 
T h e re  is much in th e  w orld, y e t  a p a r t  
of it is starving. I t  is a challenge to. 
o u r  easy w.ays of living— sacrifices 
m u s t  be made.. W c  a rc  in a renascence 
period ra ther  than  one of decay.” |
F o llo w in g  applause , M r. M cM inn  
ex tended  thanks to  the  sp eak er  for his 
in te re s t in g  message.
Fundamental Changes Necessity In 
Economic System
In response” to a question, Col. FalHs 
admitted that the- present economic 
system had its weaknesses. Certain 
fundamental changes were needed, he 
thought, or the work now absorbed by 
machinery would have to be adjusted 
gradually to help the situation. But 
every seven or eight years serious un­
employment conditions recurred, and 
there could never be a time when there 
were not bodies of unemployed unless 
'something was done.
Canada Popular At Geneva 
In reply to a query as to Canada’s 
place at Geneva, the Vancouver pastor 
said that just as Canada was popular 
during the War so was she popular at 
Geneva. Canada, faced no great crisis 
from an international point of view, 
but the Dominion "was respected. A 
British Columbian, Dr, Maek Eastman, 
headed one of the sections in the labour 
office of the league.
' Mr. Percy Hook, organist and choir­
master, officiated at the organ at the 
opening and close of the meeting.
MARK JACKS
S t ra nag ban— Jo h n so n
VI ly p n  tlv  wi iMiiig was solcin- 
t i i / i i l  at l u s t  l'tiiU;d ( l i im h  lui SaUii- 
(l.iv l.i'-l, at II ,1 tu . will'll l . lh  ii May. 
lliiiil ilaiii'litrr III M l. < ail  W illiam  
lohusmi, i>l Kilowiia. was u n i tn l  m 
iiiairi.iKC to .Mr. Walti-r Sti .ui,u;liaii. n 
Lllisuii. Ivi v. A. K. .McMiim, u flir ia t-
rrl .It tlic I I I I num V.
T |i r  hiiilo biiiki’il Ii'vvlv in w hite  flat 
rreiH' with long veil ami m a n g e  IiId.s- 
M»m wreath. Slie earrieil a limuiuet of 
L asle i  lilies ami ealla lilies, with fern.
Tin: liiiili 's tw o a l lem lan ts  were her 
.sister, Miss Ruth lolmsoii. who was 
(he.s.Mil in m auve Hat ereiie with p ie tm e 
hat, ami Miss Aliee ( lem c i i t , 'w h o  w as 
tlit.s.seil ill yellow flat crepe witli i)ic- 
liire hat. T h e ir  hm niuets  eim sisted  of 
ealla lilies, I ’e regon ias  and fern.
T h e  groom was siiiiported by Mr. C. 
.'Mhei't Jolmsim, In o ther  of the bride.
.Shortly after the ee rem ony, a da in ty  
Imffel luiieheim w as serveil at the 
b ride’s liome, where .’ihoiil tw en ty  
g.iie.st.s enjoyed a delicious repas t  serv ­
ed by Miss M.'iybelle Jo lm son  and  Mis.s 
MyrtW' .lohiismi, M rs. W. A. S anborn ,  
of Kelowna, and  Mrs. A. R. Johnson , 
of .‘\ rm slr im g ,  presided at the urns. 
Mrs. A. K. Clinton cu t the. iee.s.
T h e  happy couple left by m o to r  car 
on the 2  o’clock ferry  on their  h o n ey ­
moon to t loas t  points, the bride  t rav e l­
ling in a I ’ersian g reen  flat crepe dress, 
witli hat to m atch, and  Itcige coat. O n  
their  return, they will resitle at Icllison.
Black—Brunette
A (|uiet w edding  was solcinni/.ed at 
tlie Rectory of the C hurch  of the Itii- 
m aculalc Conception on T h u rsd a y ,  
April 14th, when H elen  Aileeii, e lder 
dau g h te r  of Mr. A. O. B ru n e t te  and  
tlie late Mrs. M ary  Jan e  B runette ,  w as 
united in inarriago  to  F e rg u s  F rase r ,  
eldest son of the late Davidsoit Black, 
of I 'o r t  William, O ut. ,  and M rs. H . B. 
Kverard, of K elow na. T h e  Rev. 
I 'a ther  W. B. M cK enzie  officiated.
T h e  bride was a t ten d ed  by her sister. 
Miss Claire B runette .  T h e  g ro o m  was 
supported  by  Mr. J .  J. C o n ro y ' of 
Ellison.
Follow ing the ce rem ony, a reception 
w as held at the  hom e of the b r id e ’s 
father. Law son A venue, w hich  w as  a t ­
tended by im m edia te  re la tives and  a 
few intimate friends.
M r. and M rs. B lack  will m ak e  their  
hom e in Ellison.
EAST KELOWNA
On Sunday morning the East Kel­
owna Gym Club again sent a soccer 
team to play South Kelowna, when the 
former score was reversed, 2 goals be­
ing scored by the Gym boys to a blank 
by their opponents. This was another 
nice game, enjoyed by all, and several 
oldtimcrs turned out to show the boys 
how to do it.” Several rugby players 
had to make a great effort to keep 
their hands off the ball. Mr. Robert­
son did good work- for South Kelowna, 
while the Wilcox boys were outstand­
ing on the Gym team. The ' line-up 
was: East"Kelowna: Thorneloe, go’al; 
J. Wilcox and W. Wilcox, backs; E. 
Marshall, Zauchner,; and W. Murrell, 
half-backs; Carter, R. Evans, J. Eyans. 
Wilson and Blackburne, forwards. 
South Kelowna: W. Robertson, Jr.; 
W, Robertson and M. Berard; J.'Stirl- 
ing. Ward and Moore; Gregory, I. 
Robertson, Burke, ; Saucier and A. 
Robertson,
Thanks are due to Mr. Todd, ref­
eree, and to Mr. Perry and George 
Porter, transportation and linesmen.
A very enjoyable m ee tin g  o f  the 
Y o u n g  Woman’s Auxiliary of tlie U n ­
ited  Church was held in the Untted„ 
Church Parlour on Tuesday, at the
supper hour, when another phase ^f
The Salvation Army Hall has suf­
fered three broken lyindows during the 
past three weeks, two of them on Sun­
day last, and on each occasion a . small 
stone has been found within the Hall. 
The Army has no money to uSe in re­
placing windows; so would ask the boy 
or boys to refrain from this destruc­
tive practice, otherwise action will be 
taken against them. ~y
■<>St̂ ady progress is being made at 
Kelowna Oil'Well No. 1, a depth of 
about 2,4S0.>feet having been reached 
last nightj/’The formation continues to 
be a marine limestone. Indications of 
oil and gas are increasing in strength, 
the bubbles of gas showing a distinct 
film of oil, which, is regarded by ex­
perts as one of the best signs of ap­
proach to a productive zone.
the life of Koreans was reviewed _by 
Miss Doris Ball. A very interesting 
letter was read from Miss Stewart, of 
Raykot, India, who was so much en­
joyed when she addressed a meeting 
of the Auxiliary last fall. ,  Three^ new 
members were added to. the roll on 
'Tuesday.
According to local fruit men. indic­
ations point to a heavy fruit crop in 
the Okanagan Valley this year._ Crops 
in eastern Canada will be considerably
JighterM;han_last_year._which_wilLhelp.
the British Columbia situation, but the 
condition of the domestic markets de­
pends to a great extent upon wheat 
prices. Prevailing rainy weather at 
the Coast is delaying the planting ot 
vegetables there, which means that th** 
valley crops should come in well ahead 
of those at the Coast.
/ ti
Don’t forget the Gym Display and 
Dance on Friday. Encourage the 
young people by coming and having a 
good time yourself. See advertisement 
in announcement coluirin, also posters 
in stores. W m 0
Old friends will be glad, to hear that 
Capt R. Houblon returned to the dis­
trict last week, after a long absence in 
France.
On Tuesday th^ first Well Baby 
Clinic of the season was held, when 
there were twelve babies brought for 
examination. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Moodie and Mrs. Shaw.
Electors, remember the poll for elec­
tion of Water Trustees, Saturday, "lO 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Messrs Percival and 
Powell are nominated for the two vac­
ancies. while the retiring Trustees. 
Messrs. Collett and Reid, are seeking 
re-election.
- Miss B. Pugh returned on Monday 
from a trip to Salmon Airm. En route 
home, she speftTlhe week-end at PenR
ticton.
A ROYAL FEAST
A big bowl of bread and milk— 
—when the bread is sweet and 
pure, fine-grained and feathery—
SUTHERLAND'S
H0B9E BREAD
The Bodsr Builder
PHONE 121 LIMITED
The Safeway chain store interests 
have completed arrangements to estab­
lish a branch in Kelowna this year. 
Mr. D. Leckie will construct a build­
ing! probably of brick, on the fifty- 
foot frontage between the Casorso 
Block and the Department of Public 
Works Building on the south side of 
Bernard Avenucj/^ It is understood 
that the building will be of one-story 
construction and that the contract has 
not yet been avvarded.
'I'he special Canadian Pacific Rail­
way excursion to Vancouver and re­
turn, effective. at the week-end, was 
taken advantage of by a large number 
throughout the- valley ■ arid at other 
points in the Interior, and all who 
.made the trip seemed to enjoy the ex­
cursion thoroughly. Thirty-five people 
boarded the Sicamous on Friday for the 
trip to Vancouver, btit a larger num­
ber left from here as some motored to 
Vernon- to take the train from that 
point.- It is estimated that one hun­
dred nnd twenty 'made the trip from 
the Okanagan Valley, and that over 
three hundred in all, including pmnts 
between Sicamous and Spences Bridge, 
took advantage of the special low rate. 
As the excursionists were retjuired to 
leave Vancouver on Sunday night, they 
returned to the Interior on Monday. It 
is probable that the C.P.R. will run 
another excursion a t a later date in 
view of the success oj the first one.
The additional tax of two cents per 
gallon on gasoline became effective on 
Monday, when the retail cash price 
here was advanced to thirty-eight cents 
the gallon.
At a meeting of the Directors of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, held last 
week, Mr. Paul V. Tempest was elected 
President, Mr. R. F. Parkinson, Vice- 
President. Mr. W, R. Carruthers conr 
tinues as Secretary. -
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry, fol­
lowing an overhaul of her engine, be­
gan operation of summer schedule yes­
terday. The ferry now runs from 7 
a.m. to 9 p.m., except Saturdays and 
holidays, when" service is extended to 
10 p.m. V
S'
P A G S  F I Y ®
O R I E N T
S E R V IC E  W E I G H T
H O S I E R Y
The Famous "PURPLE STRIPE" Line 
Noted for its High Quality and 
Extra Long Wear
These nevv crcoitions by Canada's famous 
movers are recommended as oulstondiny 
values” *
Knit from heavily stranded pure thread 
silk with special reinforcements at points 
of wear—full lengtiv—fine lisle foot and 
garter hem- -"Art M oderne" heel —
In the latest Paris colorings
P air $ le5 0
W h ite S ilk  D resses 
$ i . ® s
he
H ere is a very low  jirico on W h ite  Silk l,)rcsscs. Good  
;avy q u ality  spun silk, ju st the serviceable dress you w ill
$1.95need for w an n er  days.C hoose tw o  or three of th ese now  a t ......................
1 0 % OFF N ew  sty les  in W h ite  Spun and Crepe D resses for th is w eek  only.
1
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
THE
WILL BE
O P E N
FOR THE
S E ^ S d M
ON
. A p r i l
Rates from $5.00 per day, American Plan. Special Weekly 
and Monthly Rates quoted.
For reservations, etc., phone 126-L 36-2c
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF POLL
■pUBLIC:TJOTICE"‘is“h“ereby-giveiT to the electors of the South East
Kelowna Irrigation District, that a poll has become necesspy at the ̂ election 
now pendinB.lor lhfe district; and that _IJ>avc__y™ted
further, that the jperisons duly nominated as candidates at the said election and 
for whom only votes will be recorded are:—
FOR TRUSTEES ■■ '■ :
Surname . ' Other Names Abode Occupation
COLLETT
PERCIVAL
POWELL
REID
Horace C. S. 
Cliye
Edward B. 
Christopher R.
East Kelowna, 
East Kelowna, 
East Kelowna, 
East Kelowna,
B.C. 
B.C. 
B. C. 
B.C.
Fruit Grower 
Fruit Grower 
Fruit Grower 
Fruit Grower
NOW THEREFORE, the electors qualified according to the provisions 
of Sections 197 to 209 inclusive, of the "Water A ^’’ are hereby nptified^^^ 
attend at the Community Hall, East Kelowna, B. G.,: on Satu^ay, the 23rd 
of Aoril 1932. at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which hour and 
place I will proceed to take a vote of the Electors for two Trustees to 
elected, which poll will continue open until the hour of three^ o clock itt the 
afternoon, when the poll wj}l be closed, and I will after the said hour declare
the result of-the-poll. jjARRY B. ]^E R A R D , Returning Officer.. , 
Dated this 16th day of April, 1932, Kelowna, B. C. 37-lc
A marriage of interest to many .in the 
Okanagan Valley took place. privately 
at the Presbyterian Manse, Penticton, 
on Saturday evening, April 9th, when 
Major Raymond L. Cadiz was married 
to Beatrice May Mackinlay. - Rev. D. 
A. Fowlie officiated. Both. principals 
are well-known in the valley, the bride 
having been a popular-member of the 
Kettle Valley Railway .office staff in 
Penticton for many years, while, up to 
his removal last fall, •Major Cadiz serv­
ed there seven years as inspector of the 
R.CM.P. He has since been appointed 
a:s Superintendent and will return east
to Ottawa some time next month, it is 
reported.
T h e  Fire Brigade responded to sev­
eral alarms during the past week. On 
’Thursday afternoon last, at 3.2S o’clock 
fire broke out under a lumber pile on 
the property of the Kelowna Saw Mill 
Co,, Ltd., cast of Whter Street, ignited 
by a spark from an unknown source. 
A strohjg breeze was blowing, but one 
line of hose quickly extinguished the 
blaze. Oh Friday, shortly before 
noon, in respoifse to a still (^arm, one 
truck was sent to the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, where a rubbish fire be­
tween the Hospital and the Nurses’
Home had spread in the grass and 
brush until out of control. This waa 
soon extinguished, and the bush just 
outside the burning area was soaked 
with water to insure against any fur­
ther danger. On Monday, at the sup­
per hour, the Brigade were summoned 
to the home of Mr. Thomas Scaile, 
Fuller Avenue, following the outbreak 
of a  chimney fire. No damage was 
done.
Man is that peculiar animal who can 
get a good hearty laugh out pf pic­
tures in an old family album and then 
look in a mirror without as much as: a 
grin.
SIX T U B  KELOW M A C O O TIEB  MN'D OKAHAQAti 0 » C H A B » IS T THURSDAY, APRIL 21st. 1W2
THIS WEEK-END
Take plenty of the new
KODAK VERI- 
CHROME FILM
The Filtn wttli the two rxtnt 
cxpusiiir.s ill tlic 116 aiiiJ 120 
at NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICE and take picttiri-s of 
the fun.
AND ON MONDAY
llrinfj; us yo«r exposed (ilnis for
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
I'ilins left at our store before 9 a.tn. 
will he fiiiislicd at 5 p.m. the eainc clay.
AU St*»» *4 
KODAK rUUM
U»rm
P. B. WIIUTS & CO., LTD.
^>HAHMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phone 19 ^  Jhm,' Kelowna, B. C.
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
In other words can you pay for what you break?
In a short while our Government will require you to do so.
INSURE YOURSELF AND KEEP DRIVING
YOUR CAR.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
HOSPITAL EGG WEEK — APRIL 4th to APRIL 9th
A P E I L  I S t l i  &  Z 6 t h
■ T H E -  
B E A U T I F U L  
: N E W - : 
F O R D  V - S
W I L L  B E  
D I S F L A T E D
SEE IT AND GET FULL DETAILS 
AT OUR SHOWROOMS N E X T  
MONDAY AND T U E S D A Y
ORCHARD. CITY MOTORS
FORD DEALERS
9 B J v
PHONE 352
lE T T E R S  10  IK E  EDITOR
SPRAYING FOR FIRE
BLIGHT IN PEARS
Tile Roiidavtia .
Soiitli Kehiwn.'i, 
April 19, 1932.
'J’o the Edit or,
Kelowna (a)urier.
Dear Sir,
The followiiiR notes on my ex[ieri 
incnt in sprayiiif.; for fire IiliKhi last 
year may he of interest to pear kiow 
ers in the Valley and 1 would lie ^really 
ohliKcd if yon eoiild find sjiace for them 
ill the (?onrier. Any informalioii that 
can he aseertaiiicd with rcKarcl to this 
disease is of vital importance to the 
pear Kiower and f am writiiiHfe this in 
the hope that others may assist me 
hy MiviiiK this .spray an experimental 
trial and keepinj  ̂ notes on the results 
obtained.
A further exiierinient will be carried 
out this year, under the supervision of 
the Dominion P'xperinicntal Station, 
Siimmcrhind, on the Bartlett pears,
ind the effect of hligfil in diffcieiit j *'’h2rt|. For the kst four years then
| l i «  b e e n  a n  a p i a r y  o f  f o r t y  h iv e s  o n  th e  
I a d jo in in g -  o r c h i u d  t o  th is  o n e ,  b e s id e s  
a e o t i s i d c r a b k :  m m i h c r  o f  bcc.s k e p t  b y  
m y  i t e ig i iU o u r s .
It ramiot he dist>uti.(! that honey bees 
are a very good means ol pulleiii/ing 
the blossom, hut at llic same time we 
must reiiiemlHi that there are literally 
nijllioiis of otlnr insects of all de.scrip- 
lioiKs doing the .same thing during the 
hlossom period, especially in oiir old-' 
I I'stahlislied orclj.inis. 1 understand tliat 
hces were taken away from a large or- 
[ chard chise to this one aiul that pollin­
ation was so had as a result that tlie 
11 cases where fire hlight control ls|i,e^s were replaced. It would he inlcr- 
iH'iessaiy I tliink it very im[>ortant to I cstiiiK to know for how long this | 
del.I V the irrigation of pe.irs for as I made. Other conditions
long a (icriod as possible in the begin- I t̂ -nd towards liad fertilization, siii'h as 1 
iiiiig o f  tlic year, s») as to check the ,iulk wet or cold vvCathcr, the condition 
sapiiy growth of the trees and to check I (,f (|,i. (d'cs during tlujj-previous year, 
loo flee a flow of sap in the. tree itself. I;,j,d jjn-Ic of suitable varieties. In this 
I lie first irrigation in 19.31 was appliĉ d pfirtjeular orchard there is a block of | 
to iiiy i)cars as late as July IStli, and I iy/\njon pears with no fertile varieties 
this was in an extremely dry season, I intcr-jilantod to pcdlinate them, 
with far less moisture in the ground Control Of Blight
from the previous winter s snow and |
After many years experience of
parts of the t.kS.A. aiuI Canada vary 
ho inu()i and even in different localit­
ies III districts and again in different 
|ums of oiyharifs, .my records of tlic 
life liistory of tins iliscase and its tieat- 
1 me III are of intcie si and value.
Check Block
'f lu- trees ill this block had .suffered 
least of any in the oia liard from liliglit 
during tin; previous year. The ehaiicc 
I of any hold-over cankers in this Iilock 
was IK) gre-ater tlian in the rest of the 
1 on liard,
Irrfgation 
I
ra ins  limit u^ntal. O f  cottrsc, soil coii-
scvcrc o u tb reak s  ofdilioiis vary  very  m uch  and  ein som e I
o rch ard s  it wottld he d isas trous  tea d c - 1   ̂ fhe opinion th a t  it is a j
g re a t  ad v an tag e  to  ctit ou t h ligh t d u r-
ORCHARD PROPERTY FOR SALE
12 acres of F'iist Class Orchard on S.K.L. Bench. Varicticsi; 
M cIntosh, Jonathan, Rome Beauty. E stim ated crop for 
1932, 5,000 packed boxes—heavy to M cIntosh.
...$3,000.00
TO CLEAN UP AN ESTATE
WI.^ O F F E R  23 acres of full bearing O rchard, w ith good
PRICE ....................■$1,600.00
Easy terms for reliable purchaser.
This is an excellent opportunity for an efficient man to 
create a valuable investment for himself.
\Vc .sjiall l)c pleased to discuss this witli atiyonc interested.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. "  Phono 332
lay irrigating until the middle of July
w ate r  a t llii.s date  tlic condition  or tlic . '
t rees  was good, no w il t ing  of the  Icav- f ' "
n.sing a different spray. Kxperiinenter.s j. ,-,ppIication of n>o»ths, and the sooner
in other parts of the country have had|^,.,,^.^ condition of the | the infection jias been noticed the
consideralilc success with the iiracticc 
Dr. F. C. Rciiiicr, .Sn[icrinteiuIoiU of 
the South Oregon Ex|)eriincntal ,S(a 
tion. Talent^ Oregon, carried out a five 
year cxiicrimeiit along these line.s and 
I quote .from sonic of hi.s results:—
"The spray consisted of three pouiuks 
of hlucstonc, six pounds of lime and 
fifty gallons of water. It was applied 
during the pink stage and again im­
mediately after the blossoms fell. The 
results showed a very material reduc­
tion in the number of hlight infections
CH was noliccahle and some growth was I conditions have not permitted me
made. Two cars of D’Anjou pears ar-M" this, with tite resnlt that the blight
rived in London out of cold storage on , . .
instarices riglit down tiic main limbs,
being in perfect condition, realizing top I h a v e  been lost. Ihc only disad- 
prices-thc only fault being that tlic r=*"tagc of doing so is that by cutting 
sizes were too large, although no thin- t’'*' gnowtli is forced, the
ning had been done, showing that the tips of which allow the bacteria
trees had plenty of moisture to mature suitable control of
th > fruit '̂■'■'Kation water this danger should
There is no doubt that in many or- reduced to a minimum. It should be 
chards in the valley pear trees are giv- that fire blight bacteria can only
cn more water than is necessary. i |  enter the tree cither through the blos-whcrc the spray was applied. The ap­
plication in the pink appears to be the | a vacanriot in|«°™’ growing tips. In some
most effeefive one. It is possible th^t condition making ‘'’‘'‘̂ es blight docs not' confine its activ-
thc pink spray alone may suffice One ^ producing good fruit 'ties to the cambium layer hut pene
year the first application was delayed' i . - . -  *— i--- .i.- ---- j -r .—
until the trees were in full bloom. No
benefit was derived from the spraying | “j-;"  the'p'car t'rceV in Vhe large '^tis only a slight discolouration
with no irrigation at all, when at the trates deep into the wood of tile tree, 
same time and iTnder the samc condi- ^ ^ ' instance was noted thi.s year where
that season.
“The Bordeaux spray should be used 
in new districts only in. an experiment 
al way. In humid regions and during 
wet springs it will cause considerable 
russeting, \vhich will injure the appear­
ance of such green skinned varieties as 
Anjou, Bartlett and Comice.
“Spraying, if practiced, should be re­
garded as a supplementary treatment to 
the other blight. control work. The 
other highly necessary treatments such 
as elimination of hold-over blight in 
roots,- trunks and branches, and the 
cutting out of blighted twigs, should be 
prosecuted' with undiminished vigour.”
My orchard' I's situated on the Sputh 
Kilowna' benches and consists of a 
heavy clay loam with a very hard sub­
soil, free from stones or gravel, tested 
to a depth of twelve feet, where it her
orchard close at hand receive a liberal 1°  ̂ ‘^e wood in the centre of the canker,
supply, with apparently the same re-.............. . . , . ,
salts. These facts, in some orchards which had
at any rate, should have a bearing on out under the apparently healthy
orchard costs. Trees with a rank wood. I do not know whether the 
sappy growth and consequently the winter-over in this, hut
quick growing varieties such as Bart- ^ b e e n  my Custom for years to 
lett and Flemish Beauty, undoubtedly ^hese cankers under the sur-
create conditions more favourable to ‘^e cambium layer. It is very
ravages of blight; This can be control- l"«PO'-tant to thoroughly inspect the or-’,
led to a certain extent by giving them 
less water than*is usually done. I have 
an open irrigation ditch running along
chard just before the pink stage of the 
blossom, as cankers which it has been 
impossible jto detect before develop
the top of my orchard and blight has P^^^, rapidly at. this time and may be
easily seen.for many years beqn worse in the' trees 
adjacent to it. ' ' /'
Spray Bum
No spray bum was noticeable. 
Infection
■ French manufacturers of the Mic- 
•rone, "baby” automobile, may establish 
an assembly plant in; Montreal, accord­
ing to the Industrial Department of the 
Canadian National Railways. The car 
attracted attention, at a recent' exhibi­
tion to such a degree as to satisfy the 
builders that such a car would find a 
ready market in the Dominion.
During the recent severe weather, 
Canada geese and other wild fowl win­
tering 'off the .south shore, of Nova 
Scoti;> were fed by means of airplanes.
"A bachelor has nobody to share his 
troubles.” *
"Why should a bachelor have any 
troubles?’- jusked the married man. ,
bar making scarcely any impression on 
it. A good supply of irrigation water] 
for pears has always been a-vailable.
Iri spraying last year Dr. Reimer’sl 
recommendations were carefully car-1 
ried out.
In 1912, 16 acres were planted to I 
pears and no replanting .has taken] 
place.
The number of trees of different var-1 
ieties planted Were: D’Anjou, 696;:
Flemish Beauty,. 594; Boussock, 168; |
Bartlett, 270; total, 1,728.
Lost through blight to date: D’An-1 r i T - i  
jou, 311; Flemish Beauty, 552; Bous-- 
sock, 23; Bartlett, 248; total, 1,134.
Trees remaining for spraying exper- I 
iment: D’Anjou, 385; Flemish Beau-j
ty, 42; Boussock, 145; Bartlett, 22; 
total, 594.
Blight In The Mature Fruit
For a number of years it has been 
noticed here that' pears picked from 
trees suffering from fire blight in cer­
tain stages have blight in the mature 
, During the past season I have again I fruit. This is in many cases not ap- 
comes a most ar ^-pan, a ^ r o w - w h e r e  blight ha^ obvious-I parent, to the untrained eye and un-
ly entered through the blossom and j doubtedly many pears are picked and 
apparently Iain dormant^until the sum- packed in this valley which are useless 
mer, when, after irrigation was applied, to eat. In the easily discernible ones'] 
it developed. In all cases it, was in the j the fruit is rough and bumpy on , the 
D’Anjou and always where there had outside, ripens prematurely and is tint-l 
been a group of sterile blossoms. Owr ed with orange or yellow. In the less 
ing to the hot dry weather generally distinct forms the flesh of the fruit is 
prevailing in August, it does not'run coarse, there being no roughness or 
much and the damage is slight. I have discolouration outside and it .does not 
no doubt whatever that had water been ripen prematurely. These may be kept 
given to these trees.in the spring, this jin an ordinary cellar for months (in 
so-called dormant blight would have] the case of D’Anjou) but will be found 
developed and caused much damage. I  jto be. bitter and quite uneatable when
the ordinary ones are ripe. In many 
fection has yearly been released in this I instances these conditions arise on 
orchard from hold-over canl^ers in the j branches which are apparently healthy 
roots, caused hy blight having-gone in j but have a canker girdling them at the 
through small suckers, which have, base and, although the fruit appears to 
grown during the surrjmef and remain- be sound, it should on no account he 
. , , , ,  , r rri. A ■ I ed hidden in the alfalfa.; These suckers marketed.
A check block of 50 D A„,o« »re« Time To Spray
was e unspraye an. e remain cr cover crop When pears are in the oink staee onewere sprayed once in the pink stage of • .u r it j  • r i.- t. wnen pears are m tne pinx stage, one
infection, which has f,-Qj at the right time in the spring-
already gone under the gound, is^cnough^to-buFstUjie-d>lossom-openr
thus escaped notice. This Ĵ ^Quires | gQ jg Q„jy  ̂ very short period in
careful, attention, especially where L^hich to spray. I found it took a day
there has been frost injury and con- Lo dissolve and prepare the spray and,
sequeritly a large grpwth, of suckers.
Bees As A Source Of Infection
It has long been known that bees 
carry fire blight to the hive and, quot­
ing from a letter received from an ag­
ricultural scientist: “In cbnnection
with fire blight control, a -very inter­
esting article by Dr. Rosen concerning
SPECIAL CANADIAN GOVERNMENT PICTURE
“ THE FLYING POSTMAN”
Depicting the Air Mail Service. ‘ ,
COMEDY and PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evenifig, T. and 9, ISc and 50c
MONDAY, APRIL 25th-----ONE DAY ONLY
TALLULAH BANKHEAD and IRVINQ PICHEL
IN —  ̂ '■ ' .. ..
He called her “The Gheati” This girl who risked, her reputation that 
she might prbve her love.' The gripping story of a . woman who 
dared the fates herdically for the sake of a superb love.
Cpmedy-^ “SHOPPING W ITH W IFIE’’
WRESTLING—Laindos and , Zaharias. SILLY , SYMPHONY
Matinee, 3 F-ni., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 arid 9, ISc and 50c
TUESDAY, We d n e s d a y , Th u r s d a y , a p r i l , 26, 27, 28
MARLENE DIETRICH, ANNA MAY WONG, CLIVE 
BROOK, WARNER OLAND, EUGENE PALLETTE
: .—'IN — .
..-ii i
the  b lossom . A careful su rvey  w as 
m ade-ofrthe-orchard-in -the-faH 7-aTrdthe 
fo llow ing  resu lts  w ere  no ted :
Trees with no blight after spraying: 
D’Anjou, 205; Boussock, 95; Flemish 
Beauty, 30; Bartlett, 0; total, 330.
Trees with one infection: D’Anjou,
80; Boussock, 39; Flemish Beauty, 5; 
Bartlett, 1; total, 125.
Trees with two infections: D’Anjou 
24; Boussock, 7; Flemish Beauty, 4; 
Bartlett, 3; total, 38, .
•Trees with three infections: D’An­
jou, 8; Boussock, 4; Flemish Beauty, 0; 
Bartlett, 8; tPtal, 20.
Trees- with four or more irifection's: 
D’Anjou, 18; Boussock, 0; Flemish 
Beauty, 3; Bartlett, 10; total, 31.
Results from the check block showed 
the SO unsprayed D’Anjou trees, were 
all so badly infected with blight that it 
was impracticable to make a detailed 
survey, and several of the trees have 
been taken out this year ris a result of 
hlight
The results were especially notice- 
able''in the Boussock. During the pre­
vious year there had been a very severe 
outbreak of blight in this variety, and 
it-was natural to suppose it would be 
ollowed by another, as it is extremely 
lard to clean up all infected cankers 
after an oritbreak of this naturii and 
resh infection then follows.
These results appear to be very^ re­
markable but a period of years of 
spraying would be. necessary before any 
definite results could be ascertained.' 
t should be borne in mind, ho'Wever, 
that, as > conditions of climate and soil
Pekin to Shanghai-^-the train fide that changed 200 lives! Bringing 
them face to face 'with hatred, intrigue, scandal, loye and war.
Comedy: “ON THE LOOSE” METRO NEWS
TUES., LADIES’ D I05ER W A R E NIGHT
as it has to be used at oitce, it requires 
care to arrange for sprayirig operations 
at the correct time. A good supply of 
wooden, barrels is necessary.
Yours truly,
CLA.UDE H. TAYLOR
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOc and 30c Evening, 7 dnd, 9, 15c and SOc
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 22nd and 23rd.... , ' . . t - ■ . . .... -■■■■■■.■-_____ _ _
AN ALL-BRITISH PICTURE
HERBERT MARSHALL and EDNA BEST
— IN —
M i c h a e l
AMD.
The brilliant picturizatioil of A. A. .Milnes dramatic stage play of 
a love that knew no lawL Scandall Blackmaill Prison! They risked 
.all to save their son. Their only sin was that of loying too much— 
yet they paid, and paid and paid.
}
n  I
!
'
Best Memedjr for Colds and F̂lu
(EDITORIAL NOTE.—The Cour- 
the , over-wintering of bacteria in the jieî  is grateful to Captain Taylor for 
hiVeife of honey bees appeared in the | his valuable record of his experimental 
•American Fruit Grower, March, 1931, j work in coiribating the ravages of fire 
page 5. He has proved so far that fhe J hlight. Much good would be achieved ] 
fire blight organism does often .winterJ if other growers who have accomplish-; 
iri the hive and may be an important j ed something of interest and value to 
source of spring infectiofi. As this may j the fruit industry would communicate | 
affect our control measures to a very j the results to the press for the inforni- 
great exterit, the Dominion Experi-j ation of their fellows.) , 
mental Farm at Summerland intends [
this spring to test out Dr. Rosen’s work I CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 
under our conditions, with the, aid of 
a similar technique. 'They are using for 
this, hives which last year were iii or- 
.chards seriously affected, with blight, j The. Editor,
If Dr. Rosen’s findings are correct, if 
fpay be necessarjr in future to cjiange j Sir:
materially the use of bees in our or- j Referring to Colonel Carey’s letter j 
chards'. It would meafi the iritroduc- in yqur- issue of April 14th,. alleging 
ti.jn of bees from clean districts only ( gross cruelty to a horse, I trust you 
and moving before hlossora tithe those I will allot me,space to make it known 
that have fed there the previous year.’! j that the-Executive of the local, branch {
If bees can carry fire blight bacteria | of.the Society Vor. .Prevention of Cru l̂-<j
to the hive, it is obvious tfe t they must I ty to Animals has already taken the | We gratefully appreciate Colonel' calibre with the zeal and social courage 
spread it rapidly from blossom to bios-I matter in hand; ah^ that we will dolGarey’s prdmpt, action in liringing this to do likewise; that-is, to send in re- 
som, so that they-are probably, ihore of I everything in our power to investigate j,affair to our notice, aiVd wish that there | ports or coihplaiius to the Setretafy oft 
a curse than,a, blessing in a pear o r-jit thorotighly.' . {were in this district more people of his ! ; ' ' .fComthued on :Pa'ge'7) 2 •'
Kelowna, B.C., 
April 19th, 1932. |
Kelowna' Courier.
This'advertiseihent is not pujilii^licd or dtV.pIayed  ̂by the Liquor 
Control Board or the (joverivin«9:i.of.Britislj Columbia.
m i n v9f
THURSDAY, A P W L  21 st, 1932 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
RAGE SEVEN
WILSON LANDING
AND WEST8IDE
I I I  s p i l e  o f  f l i c  n u m b e r  o f  d e e r  sJiot  
r l u i i i i K  I t ie  p c i is o n ,  c v K l e n t l v  i h e  rc  
m a i n d e r  h a d .  a  v e r y  I t a r d  w i n t e r
•BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS'*
GETS
HELP;
GIVES
IT
Every tin of Pacific Milk used 
helpH Hriti.Mh (Joluiiibia. Produced 
anyvvlicro <>lf;e it would not be no 
wood. Thin llritiedi Columbia qual­
ity given it p(;pularily. The direct 
licncfit to the peojilc comes from 
the fact .that it is particularly 
good, and gives hack to the prov­
ince /all it takes.
Traser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILK 
Head Of fine:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
'*100%/B.C. Owned and Controlled”
■d:
IS
;uh
V«.winM »i'« io»w Ihuhh hitmd, evK
ciitly <!cad tliroUMh starvation. I 
is itmoitial Ih ic.
• « •
I'evvei old liimr.s arc left to us c 
,ra r .  V\'e have to regret  the Iiiss < 
oiir old friend. Mr, McKiiiley. wh 
lowed hiiiitirlf ai'io^'* the lake in a tin 
bfi.it time af te r  time in order to  liring 
frcsfi milk to  new com ers witli seven  
illnes:; in the bouse. 'r i ie re  w as 
those (lays no road on the we.st sii 
and no o ther m eans tliaii the khidlincsH 
of Mr. M cK inley  of Hefting the  milk 
fo necessary  in siekness. .Such iicigl 
l)oiirliiicss is not likely to be forgotten
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
g l e n m o r e
(C on tinued  from  P ag e  J)
I h x x l  w a t e r
(C ontinued  from  P ag e  6 )
in
III
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STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
JAP-A-LAC
d-H O U R E N A M E L  
AN D V A R N ISH  STA IN S
I c  S A L E
J4-pitit for 35c; two fo r    36c
J^-liint for 55c; two fo r    56c
1 pint for 95c; two for ......  96c
III ail colours
Plain While Cups, each ..... Sc
Reversible Rug.s, 44x22 .... $1.00
the S .P .C .A. or  to  the Police for 
vestigation  and  sucli fu r tl icr  ac tion 
any, as migfit appear callcd-for in cacli 
iiUifaiicc. I ,
W ith o u t  sucfi co-operatiou, little 
notliing  can he done, and I think that  
everyone should regard  it as  a clear 
du ly  to  rep o r t  ac ts  o r  conditions c 
cruelly  as jiromtilly as possible, iieglei 
to  <lo so indicating  either cow ardice or 
a callous indifference to  the  .suffering 
of o thers .
It is in tended  that  n JHihlic m eeting 
shall be held soon for the pu rpose  of 
re -o rgan iz ing  the S .P .C .A. in ICclowii. 
on a da te  vvhich will he advertised  he 
forehand, an d  it is hojicd th a t  the 
m ovem ent will be well .supported.
Yonys truly,
R. A. P P A S K ,
(P re s .  S .P .C .A. of K e low na)
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
Afy
5034„
IJox 415,
Kelowna. B.C., 
April 19th, 19.12.
To The Isditor,
Kelowna Courier.
To many of ns who read the letter 
in your issue of the Mth inst., over uie 
signature of Colonel Ctircy, a feehng 
indescribable in words came. _ 1 hat 
such an incident could happen r>KlB m 
cnir midst stirs me to answer the call 
of my many friends to revive the work 
of the Society for the Prevention o 
O ndty to Animal.s in Kelowna ami 
district. It is hajipy, however, to note 
that, during i” " sojoqrn in Kelowna, it 
has been manifest very definitely that 
we have many in our midst who realise 
the essence and joy of our duty towards 
our “Dumb Friends,” and our fore­
most duty is to prevent cruelty. I'or 
that reason, may I ask of those who. 
arc interested in the tirotcction _ and 
welfare of our dumb friends, to kindly 
send to me their ,names, in order that 
we may organize a branch of this Soc­
iety in Kelowna and District?
At the earliest opportunity, it will 
be my pleasure to call a meeting of all 
those- interested in this work for the 
purpose of organizing a .Branch.
Yours faithfully.
FRANK DUNAWAY.
POLICING KELOWNA
d£v€
,e \
.i<©
5̂ •c y
49
Keldvvna, April 19th, 1932. 
To the Editor, »
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, >
Re the policing of oilr city, I greatly 
admired the letter written by Edith 
hompson referring to same.
Why was not our present police 
force given a chance.' say. a year? 
Then, if thiey did not move .satisfac­
tory, let it be put to a vote anij let the 
ratepayers decide. When they voted 
: or our presejit Police Commission, 
they did not 'think such a. raw deal 
would be pulled over them. The Com­
missioners were given no power to 
change, our present- system o f , local 
police force.
.What are the Ratepayers Association 
goingq..^p do about it? Or are they 
perfectly satisfied?
hear from all sides that the publicI n i iii ii . uc m m uji e ij-rigation- Uistncrs, ana i im e  vjicn- 
are perfectly satisfied with the way in more water users wished to be consul-. - _ L. .. L. AK. ̂  A  ^  ^  .aI M a .B X .a M ̂  A  ̂ — BaLb X
why they bad to pa> 
ami other,dul nut.
r!..- MamiKcr explained that wlieii 
flood water wa;. first available la.st 
year, it was decided to give all iiseis 
in the gravity area four days each, in 
tl)c order of a list prcparcil by liim. 
Ill the event of llio.se at the bead of 
tlie li.st not being picpared to take 
water wlie'n **irered, tlieii those next m 
priority were given the opiuirtiinity, 
Tlic Hoard liad decided to give those 
who fiad iiiisscd tlicir first eliaiice f<) 
take water aiiotlicr oiiportniiilyi on 
eoiidition tliat it was to lie paid for at 
the regular rates, tlic reason for thi.s 
being lliat the vvalcr at tliat tiiiie- was 
coiilrollalilc.
Mr. R. W. Seath said that he consid- 
e-red flood water to be water that could 
not be controlled; when it emild be 
controlled, it ceased to be lloi’ul water
Mr. L. Is. Marshall enquired what 
flic cnginecriiig costs were on llie No 
1 pumping scbcnic.
The Manager replied that they were 
in the neighbourhood of $1,S()().()0. 1 lie- 
cost of the valley pumping survey was 
$829.00.
, Mr. Marshall also asked wlmt per 
centage of taxes and tolls bail been col 
lected. The Secretary replied, taxe 
52%, and tolls, 47%.
Mf. J. Anderson wished to know i 
anything bad been done to reduce op 
crating costs.
The Secretary replied that Kulancs 
bad been reduced 10%.
Mr. (j. 11, .Watson asked why the 
steel syphon had been dcjircciatcd so 
heavily.
The Manager replied that value of 
the syiilion simple represented the cost 
of painting it. There was now very 
little value,left in the last pajnting job, 
hence the high depreciation. Tlic ac- 
(plisitiun cost of tjic syphon is includ­
ed in System Propcrtie.'J.
Mr. Watson also enquired what the 
item for legal expenses was for,
The Secretary replied that the major 
portion of ■ it was in connection with 
the right-of-way adjustment.
Mr. L. E. Marshall asked wliat the 
item of $150.00 for expenses of Admin­
istrative Officers was for.
The Secretary replied that it was an 
amount advanced to two delegates to 
Victoria. $72.50 xjf this amount had 
jeen refunded.
Mr. I. Kerr wanted to know who was 
going to pay for the No. 2 pumping 
plant. He understood that the scheme 
lad-been vetoed at the meeting held 
ast summer,'
The chairman replied that this would 
>e a liability of the whole District.
Mr. E. Snowsell then presented two 
resolutions that had been prepared by 
the executive of the Glenmore Local 
of the B. C. F. G. A.
The first was: “Resolved that -we, 
the water users of Glemnore Irrigation 
District, do request that the Water Act 
governing the Irrigation Districts be 
amended to include a money by-laW 
similar to that governing ^municipali­
ties.” This resolution wâ * moved by 
!Mî  G. (3. Hume and seconded by Mr.
E. Marshall.
Mr. R! W. Seath said he had no ob­
jection to the resolution, but was of the 
opirfion that it should be submitted to 
the Association of B. C. Irrigation Dis­
tricts for their consideration. He then 
moved an amendment to this effect, 
which Was seconded by Mr. M. D. 
■Wilson. The amended resolution was 
then carried. ~
• Mr. R. Cheyne was of the opinion 
that this resolution would not receive 
the support of the Association of B. C. 
Irri ii Dirfrict d f the Gle
'I'wo ni.miaH<.'> of |(huI interest took 
pl.uc last week. Mi;-s Helen llrniictte, 
of Kifovvii.t, Ininine the biide o4 Mr. 
I raj.er Black on 1 hiirsday. ‘1 fiev Inive 
taken lip resideiut: on Mr. Black’.-i
pioperly here.
Mr. Wallic S lianaK han  ami .Mi'-a 
IHIeii Jo linson. o4 Kelowna, were united 
in inairiage in K elow na on S a tn n lav  
l.ist. A fter the fnide and  griHun re- 
Inrii fioin i lu i r  hoiu-vinoon to  the 
( oast vi'a tin- .Stales, they  will reside 
in the Met.'orniiek house in Ellison
W e  e x t e n d  m i r  e o i ig i  a ln la l io i i . s  a m  
b e st  vvisliei. t o  t l i i s e ,  o i i i  n e w  n e ig h  
b o n i  M. «> *
Mrs. (iraebani,  aceonipanied bv her 
(l.niHliler. G eraldine, arrived from ll 
Coast on W ed n esd ay  la.st. 'Tliey are 
visiting ;it the Miiiiliead home.
ll
East Sitiulav tw o softball team s from 
Kiitlaml visited Klli.son. O iir  Sour 
donglis anti U p s ta r ts  maiiagetl to 's tart  
the season right, and inom ise  to  tqiliold 
ICIIi,soirs :uicieiil baseball fame, by t a k ­
ing the long  end of the scores of 27-26 
;iiid 2 1 - 2 0  a f te r  tw o  bard  funglit battles.I* <i< «
At the K elow na Ritr.'il T e a c h e r s ’ A s ­
sociation m eeting  on .Saturday, in Kel- 
owii.i, it was decitled to bohl the a n ­
nual Knral .Sebool T ra ck  Meet at 
Kntland i.m M ay 23rtl. A few changes  
were m ade in the. tnogr.im m e, enabling  
(lie yo u n g er  eliildren to b.'ive a g rea te r  
representa tion . 'This will bo the child­
ren ’s big t rack  meet of the year, as 
the O k a n ag an  Sebool T rack  M eet lias 
been cancelled for this year.
■ •  •  •
G o o d
C i t i z e n
The Sun Life has a Big Stake 
in the life of Canada, where
it maintains 29 branches, 
it has 5,000 employees, 
ll pays annually In taxes over 
$600,000.
It has invested over $200,000,000 
in Canadian enterprises alone.
Many com plain ts  arc being  voiced by 
I'illi.soniles in regard  to the condition 
of the road which iiasscs ib ro n g b  Elli­
son and by the school. In spite  of the 
fact this road  lias been ns'cd for .some 
time a s  (be m ain K c low na-V crnon  
tliorougbfiirc, it lias not received a 
spring g rad in g  similar to the rest of 
that h ighway. « 4< *
Sonic local friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
I'rascr Black staged a chivarcc Mon­
day night on the newlyweds. Dancing, 
with a few impromptu concert num­
bers, was the main order of the very 
pleasant evening.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending April 16th, 1932
. Carloads 
1932 1931
F ru it  .................. ............. .......—i.. 5 , 1
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 3 0
8 1
Canadians have a'Big Stake 
in the Sun Life
Last year it poid to  Canadian policy- 
holders or their dependants over 
$ 2 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
During this generation it will pay to 
Canadians Pr their dependants more 
than $900,000,000.
Every beneficiary u n der d  Sun Life policy  
relieves socie ty  o f  a  possible cla im ant 
fo r  p u b lic  relief
S u n  L i f e  A s s u r a n c e  
C o m p a n y  o f  C a n a d a
Head OlHcei MONTREAL
The Gourier For Ckimmercial Printing
\
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c gcii-ciiii woi cu iu iiic  W t USer n a ru uc tnu i
whicb the present police force havfe ted. uppq any new project,'he thought 
performed their duty. _  the beM way would be to pass a resol-
•ution requesting the .Trustees tp referThanking-you, Mr. Editor,
Yours- truly,
, H. P. BROWN.
such expenditure t̂o the ratepayers. 
This met with the approval of the 
meeting, and it was moved by Mr. R.IZSCw CSllg J J 4- V V . w  ^ *̂.7
We undefstand that the young lady W. Seath and seconded by Mr. R. 
who was recently thrown. from her Cheyne, that the Trustees be requeste
horse at a riding academy is., just hold­
ing her roan.
" G O O D
L A G E R
IS G O O D  
FOR Y O U "
A  THLETES and sportsmen know the body-building goodness of B.C; Bud. 
It is pure and wholesome,, with high nutriment value. It contains essential 
elements that go to make strong, healthful bodies.
B.C Bud has a delightful flavor of its own. i^is brewed from only the'choicest 
malt and selected B.C hops. Order it in handy cartons of one dozen or half- 
dozteii bottles. There is lio extra charge for this cOnveni<^Ce.
$ 2  2 0  D P Z E N
: At Government Stores'
5 ■'
A  P ro d u c t q f :
.CO AST B n E w e n iE s
LIMITED ^ '** VANCOUVER.  ̂b :c .
' - jttmbmponeiulbottlaraof -
SU««r Sptlns l.a«er Old fiSlwanbea l«{p»
This advertisement is not pnbjished or displayed by the Liq[UjBr 
Control Board or. by the ,Government ^ 'B f id s n  Columbia.
to submit to the ratepayers any new 
project, costing over . $5,000.00. This 
resolution was carried.
On the motion of Mr. G. C. Hume, 
seconded by Mr. E. Snowsell, the first 
resolution referring this matter to the 
.B.G.I.D., w^s rescinded. Carried. 
The. second resolution presented' by 
Mr. E. Snowsell was as follows: “That 
Trustees before taking office sign a 
sworn statement as follows: ‘We do 
solemnly promise that we will have no 
personal interest in "any contract or 
other undertaking of the Irrigation Dis­
trict, either directly or indirectly, and 
will in no way use our position to fur­
ther our own personal interests, but 
vvill carry out our duties to the best of 
our ability.’ ” ,
Mr. S. Pearson wished to know if 
there had been any case of a Trustee 
having furthered his own interest due 
to his having been a Trustee. There
was no reply to this.
There being no mover to this resolu- 
tiori, it was dropped.
Mr: S: Pearson spoke on the desir­
ability of carrying on with the present 
gravity system. He stated that it was 
out of the question to get a loan of 
$22S,060.to put in a pumping plant at 
this time, and he did hot think that the 
Ellison water users were in a position 
to take .over our storage works. Al­
though the cost of ultimately renewing 
the whole of our gravity system amoun­
ted to ^22,000, he was of the opinion 
that quite a lot of our present works 
could be made to serve for a good many 
years yet. His views were endorsed by 
Mr. G- C. Hume. Mr. _M. D. Wilson 
was of the opinion that it would be ad­
visable to carry on with the' gravity 
system until such time as it required a 
heavy expenditure.
Resolutions were passed setting the 
remuneration of the Trustees for the 
ensuing year at $4.00 per meeting, also 
that Trustees be remunerated at the 
rate of $4.00 per day of part of dav,- 
whilst acting as delegates.
'The.meeting adjourned at 11.40 p.m.
Messrs.' L. E. Marshall and J. P- 
Rankin have been nominated for Trus­
tee and a poll will be taken on Saturday 
next from 1 to S p.m., in the Board
Room of the District.
• • •
The Court of Revision of the Eighth 
Assessment Roll sat at 2 p.m. on Sat­
urday last. There were no applications 
for revision of assessment.-
well over a century the BANK OF MONTRiSAL 
, ;  . ■ has been in continuous operation.
Today,, with its long es- 
perience, efficient peBonif* 
nel, hundreds o f Branches 
and complete equipment, 
die Bank is better able 
than ever to help its cus­
tomers to handle their 
financial affiurs in a safe 
and satisffictory manner.
V M e y o f
TmPeaht
Banff,
A tb a ia
Yon may buy friends only with the 
currency -of friendship.
liiF
Establislied l8i7
TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF ^750,000,000
Kelowna Branch: C B WINTKR. Manager
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SPORT ITEMS
THE RIFLE
Wind Conditions At 500 Yards Prove 
Troublesome
Ten riib lucft luriied out to the week 
ly practice on Soinlay at tlic Knox 
Mountain range. Conditions were juh 
a» pleasant at llic outnct aa on the pre 
vioiis Sunday and I lie 20<i y arils distance 
was .sliot over witli scarcely any wind 
to botlier, but soon after moving to the 
500 a strong hreeze .sprang up from the 
south of a very gu.sty nature, its Jack 
of steadiness making it alino.-d iiti{)os 
sil)lc to c,oinj)Utc the windage nccuratc- 
ly, an it varied with every shot. This 
pulled down the scores considerably nt
178 & 179
Meats and Fish arc a natural 
part of your diet. Eat Meats 
and Fish and Thrive.
W e e k - e n d
S a v i n g s
CHOICE
GRAIN FED LAMBS
lOcLamb for stewing,per lb..................
Fore Quarter Roast, 
per lb................. .
Loin Roast, 
per lb. . ........ —
17c
24c
SOUPS
Per tin
Celery, Vegetable, 9c
Ox Tail,, Tomato,
I C E
Choose Phones 178 and 179 and you 
choose wisely.
G a s o r s o
r  BROS., LTD.
PH O N ES 178 and 179
A DOLLAR’S 
A DOLLAR
and a dime is ten whole cents. 
Saved cents make dimes and 
dollars and you can save them 
by shopping with us.
“Delicious” brand Butter, per lb. 24c 
Kelowna Creamery, No. 1, per lb. 28c
Ontario Cheese, Sept., per lb.......  22c
Juicy Lemons, per dozen .............  25c
Bananas. 3 lbs. for ........................  2Sc
Oranges, per doz., .... 32c, 37c and 4Sc
Grapefruit, California, each ....... 5c
Potatoes. Netted G^m, “B” sack .t.. 79c 
Braid's Tea, Blue Label, per lb. ;... 32c
Malkin's Teaj per lb. ...................... 39c
lliabob Coffee, per lb. ........ ......... 44c
Coffee, African, F. G., per lb. ........ 25c
Coffee, our best M. &-J., F. G., lb. 40c
liiix, Special, packet .................  8c
Gel-c Jelly Powders, per packet ....- 5c
McLaren’s Jellies, 4-oz., 3 pkts..... 20c
Columbia Matches, 12 boxes for .... 20c 
Com Flakes, Special, per packet .... 8c
. New -Cabbage, per lb. .....10c
Rhubarb, local, per lb............  8c
Asparagus, Celery, Leaf Lettuce, New 
Carrots, Head. Lettuce, at market 
.. prices. ■ ■ .
SORDON’S GROCETERIA
PHONE 30
v Tcii years hence, when you say “a 
dollar went farther in those day.s” you 
will mean these days.. Buy now.
Where you V start doesn’t  matter--as 
much as what. % i r .
5(X), uftusiiy au t asy range, the shining 
rxet-pliun ht-ing Hoy Hang, who pul on 
a fiiie».'J2. At 3(K), (jeorgr Kennedy b;<J 
with a nice .11, followed by Jack Con 
way witli l’i>r .some reason, the 20<.) 
jirowfi a vt ry trying r.uige with tire 
slioit Lce-Knfichl ami scores over tire 
50 mark arc comparatively infrequent 
here.
Kennedy hearbtl the aggregate, fol 
lovverl hy (‘(»nway, witli J. Arl.'rmH, 
promising new member who Hhot very 
steadily, tliird.
A mimlrer of jncmlrcts who turned 
out regularly to practice last year have 
not shown uj> yet tlii.s season, and it is 
to t>e hoped they will make a heginning 
soon, Ko as to encournge the Conimitte 
to carry on practices every week with 
out interruption. It is only by practica 
work on tlic range tliat tlic baffling cf 
forts of liglit and wind can be studicc 
and overcome, and a real marksman 
sliotifd cherish tire ambition to pile up a 
good score under adverse comlition.s as 
well as those more favourable.
Tliiiik of tile old-time heroes on the 
Clover Point range at Victoria, where 
the sea breezes were of such .strength 
that it was necessary to aim at the tar 
get riglit or left of tlic one actually fir 
cd at, a.s it was impoRsibIc to sliift the 
wind gauge sufficiently to compensate 
Tliis is an actual fact, and ncar-pos- 
siblcs were made under such a tremen­
dous handicap. Clover Point dauntet 
so many iiegirincrs with its arduous 
conditions tliat it was abandoned ant 
an easier range was secured inland, but 
it bred some remarkable ngtrksmcn 
sucli as the redoubtable Fred Richard 
son, many times a membej- of the Bislcy 
tcam.--
Last Sunday’s Scores
Figures in order are the scores at 
200, 500 and the aggregate.
G. Kennedy, 31, 29—60; J. Conway, 
30, 26—56; J. Adams, 27,* 28—55; R. 
Haug, 21, 32—53; G. Rose, 22, 28—50; 
C. Hawes, 24, 26—50; P. Noonan, 21, 
28—49; J. Martin, 25, 23—48; H. Mc­
Call, 25 22—4̂ 7; R. Downing, 16, 27- 
43.
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P ro s p e c ts  Briglrt F o r  C om ing  Season
'̂ riic IfH'al s(iftllalle' i» luld their an- 
naal meeting on Morulay eveninK at 
.SiUlurtaml's Bakery, where an enthii' 
iastic allemliuu c tin no! out to organ 
izt- for the coniiiif  ̂ searion. I'hcti 
were about tliiity five piesent, am
from all iiulieatioiiB it woiihl seem 
tlioiigh siifthall is going to have a l»ig 
season.
The im cling Opened with last yeai’* 
i ’lesident, Mr. Ik 1''. I’ai kitiMtii. in llie 
chair, .supported liv the^ .Seeiet.arv 
Treasurer. Mr. lltigh MtKciLzie. Tin 
first item of httsincs.s w.'is tlie reading 
of tlie last annual meeting’s niinutt! 
These were rearl and adoi>ted with very 
little disrit.ssion,
7‘he Pre.sideiit then gave a short re 
port of last sca.soii’s activities. He .said 
the season had been a very excellent 
one and very goml Irall liad been play- 
cil hy the various tcanni. He tliought 
that this year we should try and get 
more inter-city gatiics, therehv having 
better hall. In this conncetioii. it was 
decided to get in toueli witli llie otlie 
vallcv tou'us and see if sonic cxhilritiigi 
games could not lie arranged, 
wished to thank A. H. DcMara & Son 
for tlicir kind donation r>f the, cup pre­
sented by tlieiii for the chaiiipioiisliiii 
of the league. Tliis cup was won by the 
Intermediate "A” basketball team last 
season. In conchiHioii, he thanked al 
those for attending tlic uiectiiig, wliicli 
was very gratifying, and sliowed that 
tile game was fast becoming a big 
sport in the city.
Mr. Hugli McKenzie then read the 
finaiicia] report, whicli sliowcd a bal­
ance in hand of $1.20, after all expens­
es had l)cen paid.
The next order of hiisiness wa.s the 
election of officers, which rc.sultcd in 
the following being duly elected: Hon­
orary Pre.sidcnts. .Mr. D. Chapman aiu 
Aldernian Trench; President. Mr. K. 
F. Parkinson, rc-elcctcd; Vice-Presid­
ent, Mr. H. Bowser; Secretary-Treas­
urer, Mr. Don McLean. The execu­
tive to consist of the above and one 
representative from each team entered.
Next followed the cpicstion of the 
liall which would lie used. After a very 
good..discussion, it was decided to use 
the inscam ball again this year as was 
used last season. The Question of the 
number of players each team could sign 
up was discussed thoroughly and the 
same ruling as last year was dccitlcc 
on, this being a minimum Pf 12 anc
! i
PRINCESS ELIZABETH SAFE
Tlic Duke and Duclicss of York have 
been busy recently denying rumours 
tliat their daughter, tlic Princess Eliz- 
alictli, lias been threatened by kidnap­
pers. Scotiand Yard is <|uitc satisfied 
the child is in no danger. The Duke 
and Duclicss arc shown here ill a re­
cently posed photograph.
KELOWNA AND PENTICTON
GOLFERS WIN AND LOSE
Honours Even On Horn-Latta Cup 
And Intor-Club Match
Our Ice is manufactured, from 
City Water. We solicit your order 
for this season’s requirements.
e v e n  a
EXTRA SPECIALS
Fresh Caught Halibut, 
per lb ................... —— 1 9 cA
Lamlv'Hearts,
each ............... .......... —■ 5 c
Beef and Pork Sausage, 
per lb. 1 5 c
Loin ^Roast of Pork, 
trimmedj per lb. .......... 1 5 c
Fresh Minced Beef 
2 lbs. for -i....... i........ 2 5 c
Bologna, sliced,
, per lb. ..... 1 5 c
i n  t h e
maximum of 14. All games to be 
scheduled for 6.15 p.m. and if a team 
was not ready to play hy 6'.30 they 
would have to default the game to tlicir 
opponents.
'The registration fee was set at $2.50 
per team, this being the same as last 
season. A long discussion took place 
regarding the date for all the teams a'̂ '* 
player registrations to be in the hands 
of the Secretary. It was finally de­
cided that, all registrations, together 
with fees, must be in the hands of the 
Secretary not later than April 30th. 
This would enable the season to start 
about Tuesday. May 3rd. It was decid­
ed to ask the City .for use of the Pa.rk 
on Tuesdays and Fridays of each week 
lor league games. The question of 
transfers came up and after a thorough 
discussion it , was decided that no one 
would be allowed to transfer from one 
teani to another after the first half of 
the ’schedule Avas played-
Follpvying are the probaTiIei teams for 
the coming season: Bankers. Gyros,
Toe H, Rowing Club, Glenmore, Sen 
ior B Basketballers, The Ford Garage.
Twenty-two members of the Pentic­
ton Golf Club played on the local 
course on Sunday, under ideal weather 
conditions, taking part in the first game 
in the homc-and-home scries for-the 
Horn-Latta Cup and also in an intcr- 
club match.' The visitors vvon the first 
game of the series by a comfortable 
margin, but Kelow^ia players won the 
inter-club event far in the lead of their 
Penticton competitors.
The first string of the visitors’ team 
played excellent golf in the Horn-Latta 
event to win by a margin of seven 
points, the score for the foursomes be­
ing two-all, and for the singles, which 
were played in the afternoon, I5j^ for 
Penticton against 8 for Kelowna.
In the inter-cluh match, the locals 
won by the very substantial mairgid of 
36 points.
Entries for the two-ball mixed four­
somes close on Friday, play to com­
mence on Sunday next.
Detailed scores in the Horn7Latta 
Cup competition follow:
Foursomes
SnigKts (^ Columbus. Business Men, 
Catholic Young People. Intermediate
B Basketballers and Clerks.
Before the meeting adjourned, votes 
of thanks were pa«=«d to the following: 
A. H. DeMara & Son, the pr%»s, Mr. 
C. Whatman for his efficient umpiring 
of games, also to last season’s execu­
tive, and Sutherland’s Bakery for the 
use of the room "for the meeting.^ ~ 
From the foregoing it looks as
Penticton Kelowna
Fell and Reid and
Colquhoun 1
Syer and • Owen and
Thomas .... ... 0 Todd .. 1
Muir and Lewis and
Nicholl .... ... 0 Claridge ... .. 1
Begert and H. McGladery and:
Nicholl .... .. 1 W illis..... .. 0
Singles , .
Muir .......... ... 0 : Quinn ......... .. 3
Nicholl, H. ... 3 --Reid, C. R. . .. 0
Begert ......... ... 1 Claridge .. 2
Colquhoun ...... 3 Lewis, V. D. :. 0
Syer ............ ... V2 Todd . ......... :.2.y.
Thomas...... ...2V,. McGladery ...:-y^
Nicholl, C. ..:2V Willis,. H. A. .. V
Fell................... 3 Owen .... ... 0
• * 175̂ 105̂
Individual scores in the inter-club
G Y M M A .« T IC  O I 8 P L A Y
HIGJIEY INTERESTING
Y o u n g  Peop le  Sliow R esu l ts  O f  Care- 
T ra in in g  B y  l*by»ic*l D irec to rful
T I k- ( iym iiaslic  Display h d d  in the 
D in ted  C h u rd i  Hall pn rh u r s d a y  even 
iPK last i n n h r  the d i n t  tiun of Mr. J.
I.yiu.s, I ’hysira l  D i i rc tu i  of I n s t  
Dinted, was highly .successful, A fa ir­
ly good  crow d of spec ta to rs  tu rned  out 
to w itness the pcrio rnn inccs . vzhich 
\\ ei e lull oif without a hitcli, and  every 
one was liiglily coiniilinieiitai y of the 
i xlnliitioiis s taged  by th o se  p a r t ic ip a t ­
ing in the disi>lay.
'I 'hc first i tem  on tlie proKianinie. 
“ Maze Drill.” w as very  .spectacular 
and  received m uch  atiplsinse. In  lliis 
iiinnher, about tliirty-five hoys and 
girls did variou.s m arch in g  exercises 
with l ighted  lanterns.
'I'lie r in g  work, which never fads to 
please, w ent over  very well. T im m y■ I-*. I I.--,’.. KTa.Hill and Ervin Nolile, who look part in 
all equipment work, furnished the high 
lights of the display. One can only 
appreciate their skill by seeing them m
ttctioii. ,, ,
“Wildcat” Bill Bowser, “from Bark- 
erville,” and' "Shortreadi” Daynard. 
“from Daynardvillc, ’ gave a niodcrn- 
istic exhiliitiou of wrestling. In the 
last fierce struggle, the Wildcat was 
tamed—to the great satisfaction of all.
Steve Zokcll, ch.-unpion weight-lifter 
ill liis class in Vienna, Austria, proved 
tliat he was quite callable of tossing a- 
round one hundred and fifty pounds-— 
and thouglit nothing of lifting two liuii- 
dred and fifty pounds above his head.
Tlie tumbling s<|Uad put on a fine 
exhihiton, especially Max Oakes and 
Timmy Hill, who gave a good deirion- 
Htration of the art of combination 
tumbling. ,
Bill Bowser and his troup of horsc- 
iiieii” gave a very creditable showing 
on the vaulting horse. This was fol­
lowed hy an exhibition of club swing­
ing bv some of the C.G.I.T, Girls, who 
deserve a great deal of praise for per­
forming six exercises without an error, 
particularly as it is their first year at 
club swinging.
The last item on the programinc, 
“Living bronze statuary,” staged by 
Max Oakes and Lcn Hill, received well 
merited applause. _ ■
Between each niimbcr. Phil Kitley s 
songsters proved that they were the 
one and only sextette choir in existence
AMATEURS PLEASE W ITH
“HIS IRISH DREAM GJRL”
Clever Presentatioh Of Playlet Uhder 
Auspices Of Rebelcahs
What might be termed as a “troupe 
of tenderfeel” from a histrionic point 
of view entertained about two hundred 
and fifty people in the I.O.O.F. Tem­
ple on Friday evening, when a playlet 
entitled “His Irish Dream Girl,” a 
three-act comedy, was staged under the 
auspices of Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
No. 36, I.O.O.F. .
With the exception of Mrs And.v 
Fraser, who, took the part of Libby 
Kelly, the entire cast made their debut 
in entertainment of this kind on Fri­
day, but the excellent manner in which 
they handled \their respective roles 
would indicate that it will not be their 
last appearance on a local stage. Miss 
Nellie Dore and Mr. George Morrow, 
as the “dream girl” ^d^the "dreamer, ■ 
respectively, portrayed"' the — leading 
roles .with the ease of experienced per-, 
formers. Mrs. Friser. who never fails 
to delight her audiences, was quite at 
home in enacting a characterization 
that suited, her abilitie!s- weU. Mr. 
George Anderson, as “Danny,” and 
Mrs. Alex. Smith, as “Emma.” , the hir­
ed girl, provided ,a large share’ of the 
entertainment. Others,'including Mrs. 
H. Taggairt, MessrsrHE=i^R._Stephens, 
Roy Duggan and George Sutherland, 
contributed to the success of the per­
formance
though there will be about one hundred 
and fifty taking part in this very pop­
ular game, which bids fair to become 
one of the summer’s most exciting and 
spbrtmg pastimes.
Any one' wishing to play should get 
in touch with either Dick Parkinson or 
Don McLean, so that the executive can 
allot the names to the various teams.
Foursomes
Penticton Kelot^a
Baldwin and
KELLOOQ’S Corn«Flakes have 
such a delicious, aroma thsit 
you’d be sure to chooise them  
if  you compared them w ith  
others, just on the strength o f  
opening the packages. A nd of  
course there’s a dig difference 
in the taste and crispness.
K ellogg’s  are the very best 
corn flakes possible to  make 
and they are protected b y  a 
sealed WAXTITE inside bag 
that brings them ovep-iresh  
to your table. T h is feature is  
patented!
K ellogg’s guarantee you the 
highest quality, and satisfac^ 
tion. Look for the red-and- 
g r e e n  p a ck a g e . M ade b y  
K ellogg in London, Ontario.
BASEBALL
Club Organizes .For Seasonsi :
The annual meeting of the local 
laseball Club was held in the Oak 
Barber Shop on Monday evening be­
fore the softball gathering, and organ­
ization was effected for the coming 
season. The entire slate of officers 
was re-elected for the ensuing year 
with, the exception of the President, 
Vlr, J. McLeod, who did not wish to 
stand for office again. This position 
was left to a later date when the exec­
utive will-meet and elect a President.
It was, decided to enter .only one team 
in the District League this vear. the 
reason for this being that, as far as 
could be ascertained, there were riot 
enough players around -to get two fairly 
even teams. However, it was decided 
to write to Vernon and see if Kelowna 
could not get in on the proposed Nor­
thern League.
The Secretary-’Treasurer, Mr.- Taft, 
read the- financial statement which 
showed a balance in hand of $70.52 
after all expenses had beeij paid. This 
is a very good showing, and is the best 
any sport organization has done for a 
long time, as far as finances are con­
cerned.
Mr.-Dalton and Mr. Taft'were elect­
ed as the delegate? to the District 
League’s annual meeting ne.xt Monday 
from the local clu'b,
1 i;*- S B
Cummings .. 0 Broad ........ 1
Thomas and R. Parkinson and
Drosses..... 0 D. Buckland 1
Daines and i Weddell and '
W ade..... 0 D. Benmore 1
Watt and Rigney and
Brodie ......... 0 Robinson .... 1
Stocks and J. Benmore
Neve 0 and' Lewis .. 1
Cox and G. Benmore
Scott 0 and Pettigrew 1
Knox .... 0 Lupton -----.... 1
Singles
Allerton .......... 0
Cummings ...... 1
Thomas’........J.. 2
; Drosses..... 0
] Dames....... . 0-.
Wade 0
Watt .............. 0
Trodie ........Yt
Stocks .............. 2
!^eve .............  0
Cox ......... 2—.. 0
Scott ................ 0
!Cnox ................ 0
McLeod V.... 1
Broad 
Weddell 
Robinson—.4..;..
Benmore, D....
Rigney ............
Buckland 
Benmore, J. ....
Lewis ..........  2j^
BRITISH BANK RATE J
■ CUT TO THREE PER-CENT I
Parkinson, R, 
Baldwin 
Pettigrew ........
Benmore, G. ....
Lup ton ..........
Thorpe, Dr. .... 2
42^
PALATABLE
C d R J I
•io«
GRASS HOCKEY
Kelowna Wins Return Match WiA 
■Vernon
Kelowna defeated Vernon 5-1 in the 
return grass hockey match played here 
on Sunday last. For. the locals, Spear 
scored three goals; Bury one and Bow­
ser one. '
The game was more \eyen than the 
score would indicate, but the Kelowna 
attack waŝ  stronger than that displayed
Shoeniaker^—Here are the shoes for 
your new Polar expedition. Were you 
satisfied with the boots I  made for 
you the last trip?
Explorer—Quite. They were the best 
boot‘d I ever ate on a Pojar expeditions
LONDON, April 21.-—The bank rate 
was" reduced today from 3 to 3 per | 
cent.
With the details of the budget com-j 
pleted, it was anounced, tlie Bank ■ of 
England was able to make a further 
move for cheaper money in the hope of 
checking the influx that already has 
caused a’ ri.se iri sterling to a point: | 
where it was handicapping exporters. 
By lowering the bank rate nearer the j 
level of money rates in other centres, 
it was pointed out there is^a,possibility 
that Londori may proAe less attractive 
'or foreign funds, which are movable 
on short notice and cause disturbance 
in the market. , ,  ̂ ,
Today’s reduction already-has been 
discounted in the money market, whicli j 
owered fates to sell below the barik 
rate. The Stock Exchange had antici­
pated the move by. marking up gilt-
team Ayill play a match against Mrs. 
Tailyour’s team on Thursday, at 3i.45 
p.m., ihMh’e~AthIetic Park.,;
Mrs, Tailyour’s team:. Mrs. Cuni 
niings, Miss Royle, Miss-Marie, Miss 
Gale, Miss Ford,, Mrsi Pease, _ Miss 
Simeon, Miss Allen,. Mrs. Tailyfiur 
(Capt.), Miss Pease, Charlie Pease* 
High School team: P. Walker, M. 
Poole, J. Chapman <Capt.), B. F ^ , 
J. Tailyour, G. Aikman, El Baalim, 
P. Talbot, . D.\ Woods, L. Bell, j Z. 
Brown-Clayton.
FOOTBALL
Canadian Legpon To Play Blast 
Ttelonima .
edged offerings since the 3 54 per cent 
IS ]irrate was j nrposed. Todav’s .announce­
ment had the-effect of merely steadv-] 
ink. quotations, at the point,- to which i 
recent rises had taken them", 
i.
PRINCESS ELIZABETH
G^VES BIRTHDAY PARTY I
LONeIo N, April 21—Princess Eliz­
abeth. six years old, today, achieved thej
THURSiDAY, APRIL 2Ut,
E U R T M i i E  D O N A T I O W S O F
EGGS TO HOSPITAL
i l l  d o - 'f lX s .  I i l . c i \ I  (.1 a t  l iu : K < ! -  
c v M ia  t » c i H i a l  H o . ' - iM ia l  M i i c t  
.'ipril lllli. aitij Ktatcfully a<.kiu.)w- 
kdKtd.
Mir,. H. H, Suihhi., 26; M>i». H IJ. 
Hill. 5; Mr:>. KutlamI, Mt,-.,
I'.. ( ox, -I; Mrs. K. ( 'oul)rouj-;li, 
3; F. L ( IniH-iii. 6; A. Nlatfarlatu-, 0; 
It. S. ilall, 2; VV. I„ HarlHr, 6; Mrs. 
J. 1>. VouiiK, 5: Alex. Reid, 7. Mrs 
Iteiiwiek. 5; Mis. .Stevens, VVer.thatik. .1; 
Mr-s. ('o.seiis, 4; I. Aliinoiiti, 6; Mrs. 
It. Staides, 5' iiiakitiK a tcUal of 4.54M- 
elozcn. OIK* huiulicd dozen more ihaii 
was receive’d last vear.
Gandhi was at one time a lawyer Inil 
it’s' a bet lie never won a suit.
The scene of ihe drama is laid at 
Mother O’Brien’s farm, near Albany, 
New York, the time about July, 1910. 
The cast of characters,' in , the order 
of their first appearance, was as fol-1 
lows: . -
Mother O’Brien.'Jim’s mother. Mrs, 
H. "raggart; Libby Kelly, ' Mrs. 
O’Brien’s' widowed daughter, Mrs. A. 
Frasyr; Emma, the hired girl, Mrs. A. 
Smith; Jim O’Brien, a farmer and, a I 
dreamer, 'Mr. George Motrbw; Danny, ,| 
a neighbour. Mr. George r Anderson; I 
Nora Lynch, the dream girl. Miss Nê -: 
lie Dpre;' Dare Reynolds, man about 
town, Mr. L. R. Stephens; Qra Lynch, 
a story writer, Mr. Roy Duggan; Ed. 
Brown, the village constable, Mr. j 
George Sutherland,
GOLD FISH SALE
$1.50 Value For $1.00
Two Gold Fish; 1 large Fish Howl; 
Water Plant, etc. Your choice of 
articles on our Special SALIC. 
Total value, $1.50. $ 1 .0 0
For
E x tra  C.'ilico and (jold Fantail 
F ish ..................................... 35c
L ar^c >'2 and 1 gallon Fowls
50c and $1.00
. FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 
April 22nd and 23rd 
Only a limited number of these 
specials.
Kelowna Pharmacy, Ltd.
Phono 180, Pendozi St. 37-1 p
An^ny tstndmj?' mm  dimiy
hglatd iiMiiu): ‘'\'out!g luun, 1 will
triuli ,v<iu to lo make love Vo my 
diHighti r.”
During 1)211,■ you would, old
l>oy; I'm uol making much headway.”
Clerk; “I’ve added up this row ol 
figiirc.s ten tiriic.H.”
Chief: “ ( iood  boy.”
C lerk :  “ Am i tiere’-s the ten a n ­
sw ers .”
YOUR
L A W N
wUl soon need the
M O W E R
Do not delay to 
have it
G R O U N D
by Uto
EXPERTS
who guarantee nOt only*to 
make it CUT, but to
CUT C LE A N LY  .
Kelowna Motor Cycle Service will 
call and collect your mower ,and re­
turn it, free of Charge.
LADD GARAGE, LTD.
Phono 252, KELOWNA
ADDS SPRING TO YOUR STEP
M in e ra l salts# vitam ins#  
protoins and  bran—• a ll tb e  
. b on eH to f th e  w h o le  w h ea t 
g r a i n  is y o o r s  f o r  In ­
creased  v ig o r  and p ow er.
BISCUITS
iMlaide in  Canada vffith Cjanadian. W heat y
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. ^
M o s t  
S tartlin g
S ilh o u e tte  G a rm en t
IF YOU ARE SLIM .regardless of your a g e . . . 
you can have a debutonte's figure I 'this'silken 
underfashioh moulds your figure to youthful 
piquancy. . .  v/ithouf the aid of a single bone. 
The clever brassiere port gives o pointed outline 
to the bust, and the bock is low enough for your 
most dortng gown. Just peach rodium crepey 
with a -gpy lace flounce î. It!s named. . ,  -
S i m p l i c i t L j  J u n i o r
(Beiffistered'Trado Mark** P&tented ,lddl)
.1 : f "
THE THREE SUPREIES
GOSSARD NEM O - N A T U R E ’S RIVAL  
^ -rstock at new low prices
